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OSTEOPATH.
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Soyes Block, Norway, Me.
Telephone 70.
Appointmeaucan b«mvie by telephone.

Longley

L. M.

&

CANVAS SHOES

Son,

Main·,

Norway,

for vacation

Plumbing, Heating,
Sheet Metal Work.
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STEEL CEILINGS

Dr. A. Leon
OSTEOPATHIC

W. O.

8PEOIALTY.
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wear
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South
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Paris
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Residence >24-3.

Tel.

Estate,

SOOTH PARIS, ME.

'RALPH

R. BUTTS

Plumbing, Heating,

It's

Wiring

ern

3 Main Street
TEL.

a

good

investment for any farm to put in modimprovements and keep the boys on the farm—as
a

your partners.

Maine

South Paris,

We feel Farmer & Son is
cern to do business with.

>6

Louis Ν. Taft, D. C.

a

mighty

substantial

con-

CHIROPRACTOR
Graduate of

THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK

Palmer School

9 (othic Street, South Paris, Maine,

M or.

Tuesdays

and

Thursdays

Hours:

3:30

to

λ ν,

it would

seem

the

named for another man, who was
engineer surveying the MiddleCanal. This man was Colonel Loam-

were

ITS NOT THE CITY YOUR BOY WANTS,
MR. FARMER, nearly so much as up-to-date methods
of doing a day's work and something to show for it.

Oldest and Strongest National Bank
in Oxford County

8 P. M.

Suite 548. Masonic Temple,
41S Congress Street, Portland, Maine
47 30

LS. BILLINGS
MANUFACTURER OP AND DEALER IN

Red Cedar and Spruce Clapboards. New Brunswick Cedar

also
sex

mi

an

Baldwin, Revolutionary soldier, engiand statesman.

It Is also admitted
apples
developed on the farm
of Colonel Baldwin in North Woburn;
and a story is told that the original tree
was discovered by Baldwin himself, who
out scions from it and grafted them into
trees of bts own.
Stories of the discovery of the Baldwin apples have been revived during the
last week or two beoauae of the sale of
the original Baldwin estate in North
Woburn.
A tradition is also current that the
tree discovered by Thompson, or Baldwin, as the case may be, was not the
original tree, bnt one grafted from the
This tradition asserts the
original.
original was found by William Butters
growing on a wild tree in the woods on
his farm. There Is jet a Baldwin apple
tree standing on what remains of the
Butters farm, but the apples grown on
neer

the

OUR

were

it are not so

meeting· of the Heine Seed Improvement Association, Maine Live·took
Breeder·' Aeeooietion, llelne Dairymen's
Aeeooietion end Heine Pomologioel Society were held Ip the City Hell, Portland, leet week, ee ennonnoed In the
Democrat of the previous week.
The aeuion opened bj en eddreea of
welcome by Heyor Cberiee B. Clarke,
whioh «11 reeponded to by President N.
H. Rioh of the pnre teed department.
The following officer· of the Seed Improvement Aaaocietion were elected for
the enening yeer:

large

as

those

usually

MAINE

Mias Katherine Jodm and (oar oolare «pending the college reoeaa with ber parente, Judge and lire.
William F. Jonea.
Mr·. Franoena Boy· of Oxford has
been flatting at F. W. Mnrdook'·.
A apeolal meeting of Oxford Chapter
Eastern Star will be held next Monday
evening, when Grand Matron Imma Β
Howe of Rnmford will be preaent for

these birds in search of bugs and worm·
hidden under the bark.
Qaite likely
these birds were sapsuckers, but such
a little thing as that don't matter in the
way of a name, and the froit outgrew
its first name anyway. There la the old
quotation, "A rose will smell as sweet
under any other name," and probably a
Baldwin tasted just as good when it w*s

Inapeotlon.

The teaoberti' meeting of the Univeraaliat Sunday School met with Mlaa

Delia Noyea Tuesday evening.

TION.

Herald J. Shew of Senford wee eleoted
preaident of the Haine Livestock Breeders' Association at the annual meeting
of thet orgenization Wedneaday, while
R. P. Talbot of Orono wea re-eleoted secretary and A. H. Ellia of Fairfield, treasurer.
The executive committee oonaists I
of the foregoing officers: Dr. J. A.
Ness of Auburn, L. B. Holntire of Baat|
Waterford, Hyrotf C. Peabody of South
Portland, the retiring preaident, and B.
D. Page of Bangor. There waa a good
atteudanoe. Reports of offioera and com
mlttees and the ohooalng of the board
for the coming year constitute the proceedmga at the opening aesalon. In the
afternoon Dr. J. B. Reidy, Inspector in
oharge of the tuberculosis eradication
work of the United States Department of
Agriculture, gave an Interesting eddreas
on the subjeot, "It Pays the Farmer and
Livestock Owner to raise Cattle Free
from Tuberculosis."
Meetings of the
state breed associations followed, these
being the Holstein-Frieelan, Jersey, Ayrshire and Guernsey.
A new exhibit mede its eppearanoe at
the meeting, being that of the Maine |
Sheep and Wool Growers' Association.
Several grades of wool was shown end
there wee e handsome suit of olotbes
made from Maine wool, every bit of the
work oonneoted with it being done In
Maine mills,- in the town of Guilford.
The suit was made for C. H. Crawford,
secretary of the association. Bolts of
oloth woven from Maine wool were also
shown, and there was about every color

j
|

Γ Al/AOAIiVM·

The executive committee of the Maine
Federation of Agricultural Association*
held a business meeting Wednesday. A
number of matters relating to the Inter-

Mr. and Mra. Elmer Paokard of An
bnrn were reoent gneate of Mr. Packard'·
parenta, Mr. and Mra. Edward D. Packard.
Mr% Donald Bartlett and daughter
Barbara are epending several weeks with
Dr. and Mra. Herman L. Bartlett.
Mra. Clara M. Elliott haa gone to Ramford to apend several weeks.
Alice, little twelve-year-old daughter
of Mra. Mary Looke Colline, waa taken
to Ste. Marie's Hoapital, Lewiaton, laat
week for an operation for appendioitla.
She la reported as doing well.
Mra. Amy Prootor la in the Trull Hoapital, Biddeford, for aurgloal treatment.
George Stephenson baa returned from
a hunting expedition In the White Mountain·.
Bev. Frederick A. Sullivan waa In
Portland a day or two the flrat of laat
week.
The following item haa been going the
rounds of the newspapers and will be of
intereat to Norway readers: "One of
the Ootober monthly pnblicationa contains a New England story by C. A.
Stephens, relating to the fall of a meteorite and ite consequences, wblob la especially Interesting at this time, writes the
Bar Harbor correapondent of the Newe,
aa a large aection of a meteorite (71 12
pounds) baa recently been plaoed in
Jeeup Memorial l%rary. It waa found
at Witch Hole in October, 191Θ, and

recognized by Llewellyn Barry

as

a

meteorite. During the preaent 4ummer
it waa arranged to have It plaoed in the
library, and through the Interest of

Albert Eugene Gallatin, Erneato Fabbrl
and Mr. Barry, tbia baa been done, the
atone being auitably mounted and In·
acribed."
BOMB NORWAY DINKB8.

Mr. and Mr·. Charles H. Sargent spent
Thanksgiving with their daughter and
husband, Prof, and Mrs. Hal Eaton in
Lynn, Mass.
Dr. and Mrs. Fred E. Drake spent the
holiday as gueets of Dr. and Mrs. Charles
E. Johnson in Portsmouth, Ν. H.
James N. Favor and family and Dr. B.
F. Bradbury and family attended a family gathering at the bome~of Mr. and
Mrs. C. S. Hayes In Oxford.

Mrs. Frank A. Danfortb was the guest
a niece, Mrs. 0. C. Boothby, in Dor·
obester, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Peroy H. Never· enterof

tained their son and wife, Mr. and Mrs.
Roland E. Nevera.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles G. Blake had

a large family gathering Thanks·
giving consisting of Mr. and Mrs. Amos
L. Mlllett, Mr. and Mrs. Lyman P. Chipman, Mr. and Mrs. Laurenoe H. Denison,
all of Portland; Mr. and Mrs. Herbert R.
Denison and sons, Hobart T. and Clifford
D. Denison, of Harrison; Mr. and Mrs.
Vivian W. Hills, Mr·. Cyrua S. Tucker
and Miss Carrie Tucker of Norway.
Mrs. Mary Oxnard, Mr. and Mrs. Grant
Abbott and Miss Susie Bradbury dined
with Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Brown and fam*

quite

of the auxiliary organisations that
meeting In Portland were discussed.
Those present at the meeting were:
President A. K. Gardiner of Farmington,
called a "pecker" apple.
Vice-President W. H. Conant of BuckAquabiub.
field, Secretary A. L. T. Cummlnga of
Orono, Prof. H. P. Sweetaer of UniverLUMBEB OF ALL KINDS
A Horse Centennial.
sity of Maine, C. 0. Pnrlnton of Bow- lly.Mr. and Mrs. Leon Newcomb were
Perhaps In years past the most popu- dolubam and A. C. Maoomberof Dryden
Maine.
South
lar boree In New Eogland was wbat wa·
guests of Mrs. Newcomb's parents, Mr.
MAINE DAIBYMKN'S ASSOCIATION.
and Mrs. Eibridge Gammon.
known as the Morgan.
He was a small,
The family party at Mrs. Elizabeth
E. W. CHANDLER,
are now $10.00
oompaot, dark colored horse, intelligent
Thursday was dairymen's day. Dr. J. Andrews*
$12.50 Boots
and daughter, Mis· Nellie,
and kind.
of
the
asNe?β
of
A.
Auburn, president
are now
8.00
10.00 Boots
These horses, one is told, are descend- sociation, presided over the meetings, were Mr. and Mr·. Herbert F. Andrew·
and son Glenn, Mr. and Mri. Donald J.
ants of an equine named Justin Morgan,
are now
7.60
dnring whiob time discussions were held,
9.50 Boots
sired by Byerly Turk and Godalphin officers elected and other business trans- Andrews and son Franols, Mr. and Mr·.
are now
1 will furnUh DOORS and WINDOWS of any
Boots
7.30
Arabian In Vermont and died there in acted.
9.00
Eugene E. Andrew· and aon Roland of
ttie or Style al reasonable price·.
AlUton, Ma··.
1821. So noted have been these descend6.80
are now
for
were
elected
officers
Boots
The
following
8.50
Rev. and Mr·. M. 0. Baltzer enterants tbat the centennial of the death of the
coming
year:
now
are
8.00 Boots
6.40
tained Rev. Allan Brown of Rumford
Justin Morgan will be celebrated in
President— Dr. .1. A. Ness of Auburn.
and Mi·· Alice Haney of Gorham NorVermont next year.
6.00
are now
if In «rant of any kind of Finish for Inaltte 01
Vice-President— H. H. Nash of Camden.
7.50 Boots
mal Sonool over the holiday.
With the advent of tbe automobile
taialrie work, send In your order·. Pine Lam
Secretary—H. M Tucker of Augusta.
r and Shingle· on band Cheap for Oaab.
are now
Treasurer—Frank Θ. Adams of Bowdolnham.
5.60
and deorease of tbe use of driving horses,
7.00 Boots
Judge William F. Jones went to Boshis
ton to spend Thanksgiving with
have given place largely to
Morgans
are now
executive oommittee Is made up
The
Boots
5.30
and Job Work.
6.50
draft Worses of the Percheron of the
larger
officers and L. B. Mcln daughters, Ml·· Franoes, a student at
foregoing
are now
6.00 Boots
4.80
Wheaton College, and Mia· Mary, of
Mattbed Pine Sbeaiblng for Sale.
type; nevertheless many of them are tire of East Waterford.
Brown University.
are now
yet to be found in New England.
After a heated debate the Milne DairyBoots
4.40
Ε. W. CHANDLER,
5.50
Wilbur M. Tucker and family had Miss
Tbe last use found for them is for men's Association voted in favor of an
are now
Main·.
4.00
....
*wi ^naoer,
cavalry horses in Japan. Tbat oountry Increased appropriation by the state for Ruth Stiles of Bates College as a guest
5.00 Boots
has just bought a shipload of stallions the Maine
Thanksgiving.
are now
3.60
Experiment Station, and also over
4.50 Boots
Miss Mildred Curtla of Yarmouth and
and mares for tbe nse of her army and to endorse the oandidaoy of Frank S.
in
are now
Mlaa
Maud Scott of Presque Isle were
Boots
3.20
Tbe Island Adams of Bowdolnham for stale comfor breeding
4.00
purposes.
with Mr. and Mrs. G. Leon Curtis over
to cross them with native missioner of
plan
2.80
Empire
now
are
agrloulture.
3.50 Boots
the holiday.
Mongolian ponies which originally came
are now
Mr. and Mr·. Uiarence H. Downing
2.40
ruMULUttlUAL. guuirii.
from Manchuria, and whioh largely re3.00 Boots
and children, Marion and Caroline, went
semble in build and disposition onr own
2.00
are now
the
finest
show
contained
Boots
frait
The
Pine
on
Street,
2.50
The Wirt Stanley place
to Minot to spend Thanksgiving with the
mustangs.
products that were raised in tbe state family of Mrs. L. A. Downing.
This is
Soutb Pari·, is offered for tale.
of
extbe
Tbe
this
season.
part
greater
Felt
The Turner Center System.
Mr. and Mra. Perd Swan made two of
This discount applies to Leather Goods only, and not to Rubbers,
one of the moet deeirable place· in town.
hibit was made by tbe member· of onr a home
Richard Pattee, managing director of
gathering at Norway Lake with
Our stock is large, a good time to buy now.
own Oxford Bear Association, who live
Boom of eight rooms with all modern < joods, Tennis or Leggings.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles D. Morse.
tbe Tomer Center Dairying System, in
of
and
Bnckfield.
Hebron
towns
tbe
of
Mrs. James C. True and eon Stanley
improvement· and in the Tery beet
whioh has a creamery In South Parle,
Tbe Cbase Orchards, Buokfield, bad a
condition.
Fine lawn, garden and fruit
gave a talk in Portland recently In which bank of frait arranged in tbe form of a spent Thanksgiving with Mra. Troe's ion,
Prank C. True, and family and Ml··
be outlined the work of tbe association
tree·. Inquire of
pyramid, composed of Mcintosh Reds MarionTrue in Haverhill, Masa.
a part of which follows:
boxes
and
Baskets, barrels,
MRS. STANLEY, or
Mrs. Clara M. Elliott spent Thanks
"Tbe Turner Center system li an old largely.made the
display very attractive.
plates
ALTON C. WBKBLKR,
organization whiob grew up from email A. A. Conant of tbe Sunnyside Orchard» giving with relatives in Hnmford.
19tf
Sooth Pari·.
David Jordan and son Roy ate their
beginnings. At first it handled only had a great dlaplay of Baldwins and Mo·
dinner with the family of Stephen Β
milk in manufactured products but of
Intosh Reds." His display was composed
Cnmmings.
late years It has gradually entered the
NORWAY
For Sale.
of red frait.
Telephone 88-2.
Opera House Block,
Mr. ana Mrs. Henry B. Postai enterwhole milk market and Is now rated as entirely
This association bad a great showing tained Mrs.
Qeorge A. Cole and Miss
one of the big milk, dealers of Boaton
A Wheeler & Wilson second-hand
of frait of various kinds in one oorner of
Emma J. Smith.
Last
markets.
smaller
and
at
a
year
many
tbe ball. Many of the Mcintosh Reds
sewing machine, in good order,
—=__
Mr. and Mrs. Lee M. Smith and family
a plan was proposed whereby the organBine
were raised by Wilson Conant.
V. K. PARRIS,
bargain.
the day with Mrs. Smith's brother,
spent
ization oould be taken over by tbe farmPearmain, Black Oxford, Tolman Sweets, Herbert L. Soribner, on Paris Hill.
Paria Hill.
33tf
ers and arrangements were made to
Baldwins and Northern Spies, for whiob
Pred E. Smith and family bad for
transfer tbe stock in blooks, a certain
the aaaooiatlon is noted, were all extra
gnesta Mr. and Mrs. Howard D. Smith,
proportion each year, until at the end of large and richly oolored.
E. W. Penlej and daughter, Miss Alice,
five years the farmers who sell their
In front of tbe stage was a bank of ap Olaf
milk through tbe system would own all
Dwinal, Auburn, and Mr. and Mrs.
In
Those,
boxes.
showing
Clarence Ridlon, West Paris.
the stook. Tbe plan is necessarily some- pie· paoked
fruit in this seotlon were Ο. M. Mosber
Mr. and Mrs. Scott Pottle were gnesta
what complicated owing to the magniof Wilton; Frank Taylor, Wintbrop; W·
of Mr. Pottle's mother, Mrs. Winifred
tude of the business and the laok of
G. Conant, Hebron; S. L. White, Bow·
oapltal'whioh tbe farmers have to invest doinham; Cbase Orobarda, Buokfield; A. Pottle, and bis sister, Mra. Ira Hewiion,
In Auburn.
in it. When It Is actually In the bands
A. Conant, Hebron; L. W. Staples, Bow·
f
Mrs. M. M. Puller dined with Mr. and
And Supposed Philanthropy it is well to look around
of the farmers It will be one of the large
offers a three year course, including
dolnbam; B. A. Naaon, Meobanio Falls; Mrs. Louia J. Brooka.
milk
organisamarketing
cooperative
and compare.
B. H. Jones, Dryden; H. 0. Bowman,
Mr. and Mra. Stuart W. Goodwin and
tions of tbe country."
preliminary term. 175 bed General
Hebron.
There is much more to clothing than the price
aons Norman and Robert passed the day
a
Canned
Modern building, resioooapled
prominent
apples
u.
saunaers.
l.
with Mr. and Mr«. Auftin Stearns on
little about its worth.
in the ahow. It was estimated that
you pay. The prices tell very
Paria Hill.
dent instructor, reasonable houra of
G. L. Saondera of Orchard Valley plaoe
or
into
of
Maine
will
be
barrels
been
has
what
250,000
apples
put
That depends largely upon
Mrs. Llnnie S. Bartlett and children,
Farm, East Hebron, harvested applea of tinned this
of
two
The
tennis
advantagea
shops
year.
oannlng
court,
duty,
good quality at hi· farm. ▲ apeoialty tn this part of Oxford County will pat Carroll and Miss Prances, spent the holileft out of it.
New York, liberal
remuneration
ia being made of the fruit boaineaa and
day with Mra. Rowena Swan and Mies
it Is estimated, some 14,000 barrels.
The public are demanding lower priced clothes,
More ap,
Helen S. Swan.
box applea are marketed looally.
Non sectarian.
Teaton
of
and
A.
Prof.
Nofway
during training.
George
Mlaa Etta Noyea and Misa Annie Bagattention in the fature will be paid to
but at the Mme time nobody wants cheap, inferior
B.
of
the
Prof.
State
F,
oollege ley were dinner gueata of Mr. and Mra.
Hitobinga
Class forming January ist. For in(bat line of marketing aa Mr. 8anndera
"He profits
:
motto
the
the
frait.
We
again repeat
quality.
Scott Eennery.
bellvee there ia a demand for them it judged
formation apply
Tbe prise for the beat Individual disAll told,
Mr. and Mr·. William Rice bad quite a
the fruit I· of good quality.
most who serves best," and believing in every word of
of
awarded
Chase
to the
applea waa
dinner party Thnraday: Donald W.
be haa 800 treea whioh inolade Mclntoab play
largè
SUPT. OF NURSES,
of
our
from
selling
policy
this we shall never deviate
orchards, while that for tbe beat display Rloe from Batea College, Mr. and Mra.
Reda.
Y.
an aasoolatlon went to tbe Oxford
Flushing, Ν.
William Ray and aon Stanton of North
Hospital,
He baa harveated about 850 barrel· by
the most reliable clothing.
Bears.
4148
Dr. Qeorge A. Allen and Mra.
fruit will be bla
Choloe
tbla
aeaaon.
Waterford,
never
can
All the old offloers were re-eleoted as
The public demand for lower prices
Charlotte Buttera of Lorell, Mr. and
aim and oareful attention to the treea
follows:
Mra. Curtis Bickford of East 8tonebam,
will be bla principal occupation In the
INSURANCE.
stampede us into offering merchandise of questionable
President—a. G. M «comber of Dryden.
ia being done
Mr. and Mra. Henry A. Biokford and
future
aomething
although
service
THB ΡΒΑΤΚΚΝΓΓΙΒβ. P*r· for one day for |
built
been
has
business
upon
Our
Vice-President#—Ν.
D.
of
Pittefleld,
Stanley
quality.
of am» eatued by afcknin, aoeldeat or I
In the poultry line.
grandoblldren, Paye and Gwendolyn
and W. G. Conant of Hebron.
inferior
tow
la
erecy
and service cannot exist where cheaper,
One hundred pulleta will be wintered,
Lord, Albert D. Parker, Leroy Splller
qoytBiine. Agent-", both him, Work
Secretary—B. L. White of Bow^olaham.
at ham».
» ·» per day.
Treasurer—T. B. Chase of Bucklleld.
and Paul Boyoton.
SlLity· ··ao4
the breeda being Buff Orplngtona, White
aad
or where goods are
basis
of
lower
is
the
wcMiiry. Ilea, woewa
prices,
•"j^rtéa©·
goods
Mr. and Mra. Harry Luok entertained
Prof. George A. Teaton of Norway was
lnanred. M aoarer· wanted ta aereral
Leghorna and Barred Rocka. The White
Çalkiren
oooauea la the Slate. Addmaa.
marked up for the purpose of marking down.
Leghorna are proving to be wonderful elected State vice-president of tbe Amer· Mr. and Mra. Benjamin flood of Oxford.
Ma.
The party at L M. Carroll'a oonalated
THE FRATERNITIES, Rich mood,
snd
layera and be plana on working Into oan Pomologioal 8oolety; also a delegate
so per cent discount on Suits, Overcoats
47»
The prod- to tbe national oonventlon in Columbus, of Madam Ann Carroll, Mr. and Mra.
more of them In the future.
Edward Carroll and daughter, Mlaa Ruth.
Mackinaw*.
uct of the flook la marketed looally, Ohio.
!»««(.
Mr. and Mra. Evander Whitman apenl
and Wool
Auburn and Lewiatôn being bla princiA glanoe at the following premiums
ίο per cent reduction on Odd Pants
The tubacrlber hereby (tvae nottoethat ta baa
center.
will show that Oxford County oarrled off Thanksgiving with relatives In Bethel.
pal
<Uly appelated adailaletratar of the aetata
J*"0
VI
Leslie Gibaon of Bowdoln College
Shirts. Terms cash.
a goodly ehare of tbem:
ÏÂ.
G LOVEE, late of Canton,
D!sh of twelve specimens—Baldwin·, •pent the holiday with Ο is N. J one·.
|«
without
deoeaaed,
·* Oxford,
Mr. and Mr·. Herman L. Home ipent
One of our Oxford County fermera A. A. Conant, 1st* H. G. Bowman, 2d;
boad i?*7
pareoaa ha ring demanda aplnet
raised an nnnaually aotWe black pig tbla W. G. Conant, 8d: B. A. Nason, 4th. the day with George W. Holme· and
deataed to prei#oeMed
•aa^tSi? ***· for «ettleeent, and all Indebted
year, wblob oauaed him ao muob troubla Gravensteln, H. G. Bowman, 1st; W. G. family.
«WeuT.*re raqueated to auke payueat lmaaeMra. Jennie Toung, Mia· Gertrude
be waa glad feu bave blm killed the pre·· Conant, 2d; O. C. Bnok, 3d ; A. A. Coeofe week.
°~"°··
nant, 4tb; Molntosb Bed, Chase or- Gardner and Ml·· Prance· Moore went to
"Hie aothrltlee, I auppoae, oauaed you obarda, 1st; W. H. Conant, 2d; B. A. Portland and apent the day wttb Mr. and
to call bin bad namee," aald a sympa- Nason, 8d; A. A. Conant, 4'h. Rhode Mr·. Pred Moor·.
Mr. and Mra. Roy Proat entertained
thising neighbor.
Island Greening, W. G. Conant, 1st; B.
Olothien and Furniahan
Tbeiubaerlbar hereby gfree notice £■»*·
"I called blm Ink," replied bla owner. G. Bowman,2d; Chaae orchard·, 8d; B. Mr. and Mra. Guy Proet and daughter ol
beea duly appointed executor of the laet
WUl and teaUmeot of
"Beoeuae be waa black I auppoae," H. Jones, 4tb. Tompkins King, B. L. Auburn.
KOTH a. WAI>8WOBTH. late of Hlra·.
Mr·. A. J. Neveca, Mr. and Mra. Llaw·
returned the neighbor.
White, 1st: W. G. Conant, 2d; Chase orCounty of Orford. deceeaed, wlthoet
beeauae be would run from tb< 1 chard·, 8a. Nodbead, F. R. Sweetsir, ellyn H. Ouabman and daughter, Mlai
{■ «ke All
"No,
the
pereon» baring (irtnanda tfalnat
nan »'
and Mrs. Howard Maxln
ot «W deeaaaed are deelredlo preeeat
*
1st; 0. C. Buok, 2d; B. L. White, 3d. Mart ta,theMr.
22U*
»· tame tor
In Woodforda with Mr
B. A. spent
day
aad all Indebted thaïe»
G.
W.
Northern
tettlemeat,
Conant,
1st;
8py,
w»
Ao Open Winter.
reque-ted to aaaha pay meat 1 meed lately.
and Mra. W. H. Toung.
L
W.
H.
W.
Naaon,
Conant,
8d;
In
2d;
blossom.
CHARLES D. ATB1WOS
The family party at Mr. and Mr·
Old farmers claim that all Ibe algni 1 Staples, 4th. Stark, Cbase orohards, l«t;
I have some very fine
1» Clark Street, Poetland. Maine.
__
•
Prank Ε DeCoater's were Mr. and Mra
47-»
Xoreaber
Indicate an open winter.
and
Among tbi 1 H. G. Bowman, 2d; W. G. Conant, 8d.
Mth. IMS.
indioationa they olalin la the faot tba
Single boxe»*~Bal<hrln, Chaae or· Ζ P. Durkee of Bethel, Mr. and Mrs
whenever apple eeede are black In th< 1 ohards, let: à. H. Conant, 2d; H. G. George Deviné and daughter, M lu Lm
WANTED.
fall, the weather 1a to be mild In tbi • Bewman, 8d. Gravensteln, O. C. Book, lie, of West Pari·, Roawell Proat, Mra. R
following montbe. Tble fall the appli • 1st. Northern Spy, W. H. Conant, Is' ; T. Daboll and Mr·. Ella flam.
Mr. and Mra. Abner Mann and tw< ,
aeeda are blaok. Then the oats and rab W. H. Conant, 2d. Molotoah Red, Chase
bits and other fur-bearing animals ha* 1 orchards, let: W. H. Conant, 2d; A. A. ohlldren from Weat Pari· were gueaU ο I
1 thin coats of for this tell, another omsi 1
Conant, 8d. Rhode Island Greening, W. Mra. Emma Mann and Maford Mann.
of a mild whiter.
G. Conant, lit; Chaae orohards, 2d.
(Additional Norway loeala on pag· 8.)

Shingles, North Carolina Pine,
and
Sheathing,
Flooring
Paroid Roofing, Wall Board,
Apple Barrel Heads, and

Reduction Sale

ests

were

Will Continue Till Further Notice

Paris,

Builders' Finish !

Also Window & Door Frames.
Planing, Sawing

Desirable Stand For Sale
South Paris.

Ε. N. SWETT SHOE COMPANY

s

f

Flushing Hospital
School of Nursing

In These

Days Of

"Sales"

j

Hospital.

Flushing

sot,»bS? tu»:ttLOVKB·

Μ·^·-

Eastman & Andrews
South Parle

31 Market Square,

MM»·——j
plants

Cinerarias, Primrose, Cyclamen

îftïijsr zssrursif

E. P.

Oreenhouse,

CROCKETT,

Begonias

Florist

Porter Street, South Parii

Al«14

t

James Jackson spent nothing in hi·
suooessful campaign for State Trees·
urer of Massachusetts, according to a
report filed with the Secretary of
State.
Marcus Coolldge, Democratic
for
candidate
lleutaaaxu-gorernor,
spent $2859 and Louis A. Froth aigham $2786 in his successful Congressional fight in the 14th District

NEW ENGLAND NEWS
M TABLOID FORM

^00000000000000000000
"John Smith"

lege friend*

LIVESTOCK BBEEDEBS' ASSOCIA-

Baldwin trees, although the
flesh is firmer and the keeping qualities
better.
Observation of the inscription on the
were
monument discloses that they
originally called "pecker" apples and
one wonders why?
Tradition asserts
that Colonel Baldwin called them by
that name beoause woodpeckers liked
tbem.
Another tradition aaserts be
called tbem by that name because the imaginable.
bark of the wild tree upon whiob they
Δναιν U XjL UAAb
grew was dotted with holes made by
grown on

Maine

Norway,

Wednesday, Friday, Saturday

NORWAY.

Agriculturist· Ια Portland.

The

Baldwin Apple·.
the moit popular jarlety ol
apple In this oounty la the large redoheekad klod known aa Baldwin·.
Baldwin· are native American*, and
were discovered In the town of Woburn
In that part now known as Wilmington.
Some weeka ago mention wa· made of
these apple· and their origin in these
column·, when the Inscription on a
Président—Η. Ν. Rich, Charleston.
monument ereoted to their honor In
Vice-President—A. E. Hodges, Fairfield.
Wilmington on the Bite of Buttera Row, Secretary—E. L. Newdlck.Augusta.
which waa once the William Butter·
Treasurer—C. If. White, Bowdolnhain.
Executive Committee—Guy C. Porter, Houlfarm, upon which It I· agreed the origl· ton;
John Iceland Foxcroft.
nai tree grew, was printed? It is reMember Experimental Station—W. G. Hunton.
below:
Dolente·
peated
Agricultural Federation—Ν. H. Bleb,
A. E. Hodge·.
Thl· Pillar
Y lei ting Committee—John Leland.
Erected In 1896
The teed show wee lerger then nine),
by the
end included e greet veriety of pnre
Bumford Historical Association.
aeeda.
v.
Incorporated April 28,1877.
B. L. Newdiok wea in oherge. There
Marks the estate where
Tbeae
were
exhibita.
166
individual
in 1793
include all kinda of corn, variona samSam'l Thompson Esq're
ples of beena, the largest showing of powhile looating the
tatoea ever mede in the state and grains
Line of the Middlesex Canal
of all kinda.
Discovered the First
Prof. G. E. Slmmona and Dr. Hone of
Pecker Apple Tree,
Orono and C. 0. Purinton of BowdoinLater named the
hem were judge· of aeed.
Baldwin.

Probably

tree was discovered by 8aibuel Thompson, Esq., but that view Is not universally accepted. It Is admitted the apples

Hastings Bean
Dealer in Real

SPKBO TilX PU)*."

By this Inscription

Office 224-2.

Mi

J.

complete line of

a

AMONG THE FARMERS.
"
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By Alvth J. Gartk
(Copyright. 1*10. Wert·™ Newspaper Union.)

tons if Interest From All
Sections of Yankeeland

A number of Maine towns that have
never had electric current will be so
of
theupheaval
denly disturbed by
provided shortly through the developfamlly hill. If some one had dropped
Latest reports Indicate that Massa- ment of the Central Maine Power Com·
a bomb Into the one Industrial plant
chusetts will have a National Guard pany.
The high tension line from
of Crofton It could not have caused
14,000 officers and enHgjfld Farmington to Lewlston, 80 miles,
numbering
For twenty·
more general disorder.
men.
viae built in a month.
▲ new high
Ave years manager for John Rolfe, a
tor
tenelon
to
line
from Waterville
candidates
200
regthan
More
city millionaire, James Dustln had
accountants took ex- Fkowehegan and stlH another from
died, and there was not an employee istered public
to Guilford are
aminations before the Board of Ex- Skowhegan
being
who did not feel that the even, pleasconstructed.
aminers at the State House, Boston.
to
be
ant tenor of his life was about
When Gov. Coolidge goes to WashRiveters of the F\>re River pbuit
disrupted.
The Star Cereal Mills represented ington for the inaugural next March oi the Bethlehem Shipbuilding Corhe will have as guard of honor the poration in Quincy who have been on
an Investment of the Rolfe family, to
oi the new a "vacation"
for several weeks are
which, amid multifarious holdings, 101st Regt. of Infantry
National Guard.
Dust·
James
breaking ranks, and several applied
attention.
little
they paid
Rev. Remacn Brinckerhoff OgilSy, for reinstatement to the company and
in was a relative of the family, and
the business was started primarily to former master of Groton School at were taken back. About 500 left work
find a place for him. He had filled it Groton, Mass., has been inducted as v ithout the sanction of the Boilerwell, he* had poured liberal dividende 12th president of Trinity College, makers' Union, of which they are a
part, and the company told them
uninterruptedly Into the Rolfe coffer. Hartford, Conn.
Possessed of a helpful, sympathetic
Refusing to accept a reduction in tbelr services were no longer required.
spirit, he had built up nbout him wages, 75 weavers left their work at
Forty thousand workers had to walk
hoipes that were happy, hearts that Taunton River Silk MHls. The mill to their places of employment as a reloved and reverenced him.
employs 200 hands. It is operated by sult of the unexpected announcement
There had been some dissatisfac- the D. G. Dery Company, Inc., with by the Connecticut Company that
tion among the employees for a year headquarters in Allentown, Penn.
trolley service on all Waterbury lines
»

It was like a colony of ants sudan

preceding
had

been

had

to

the

death of Dustln.

take

He

time and
long vacations. A dis-

failing^

for some

the
on
about thirtyfive. with a shrewd, foxy face, shifty
eyes and a boastful, overbearing manner that awed the timid and Irritated
those who saw deeper Into the shallow nature.
Grig Varney was able
had

relative

tant

He

scene.

was

appeared

a

man

to Influence some big orders for the
concern, but outside of that did little
but disturb the perfect system that

Dustln had Inaugurated.
"Too slow, altogether too slow," Var"This has got
ney had commented.
to be a regular Rip Van Winkle esI'm the one that put
tablishment.
the 'fish' Into efficiency In the olggest
wholesale fur house In Chicago, and
I'd like now to put 'man' into
You've got too
management here.
many fossils on the payroll. I'd do big
things If I was In charge."
There was only one possible rival in
the race f r promotion, and this was
He was Just of age,
Walter Rarton.

his father had been one of the first
employees In the business, and the
son had filled his place after his death.
advanced him rapidly,
had
Dustln
and but for his youth he would have
been selected as assistant Instead of
Varney. His sister, Gloria, a beautiful
girl of eighteen, had been his guide
and genius in home life and In encouraging his laudable ambitions to
get on In the world.
Gloria Barton had little Interest In
those of the opposite sex. One day,
however, there was a token of more

than ordinary interest In her eyes as
Walter came into the house, bidding
good-by to a young man whom she had
never seen

"Who

before.

was

that?" she Inquired.

"John Smith, representing Mr. Rolfe
through his lawyers." replied Walter.
"He has Just come to look over the

asking about the

He has been

mills.

business two hours with Varney.
The Information stirred up Gloria

than she betrayed. Perhaps the
whole future business career of her
beloved brother depended upon the decision of this very uncommon stranger
She wàe
with a very common nan.e.
openly surprised and secretly glad
when there appeared at the little cottage the next morning John Smith in
more

person.
He introduced himself In a friendly. pleasant manner that Impressed

her at

Invited him Into

She

once.

the house and was almost dumbfound-

ed as he said at once:
"Miss Barton, I feel that I can trust

you with a secret and I muet impart
the same to you, in order to obtain

your counsel and
I very much need.
Smith, but Allen

co-operation, which
I

am

Rolfe,

not Mr. John
the son of

the owner of the mills here. My purpose In coming under a false name is

Just how affairs stand here, as
outsider— I must tell you that
Crofton has been a sort of hobby with
my father. He lov^s to'dream of this
quiet, happy little community of workers whom he has benefited, and perto learn
an

haps

some

day

he may retire to It as a

Arcadia in his old age.·
The financial end is substantial ; It has
always been so. His main thought Is
sort

of

of

preserving

the business with

happy,

contented workers; a sort of oasis In
the midst of the usually arid business
desert Your father was a pioneer in
our servicé". Your brother and yourself
are probably more familiar with the
situation than any others. Please be
frank and open with me in advising
entirely on the side of those in our

service."
It was three hours later when Allen
Rolfe left the Barton home. He had
been charmed by the Intelligence and
straightforwardness of this lovely
hostess as he contrasted her kindly,
unselfish regard for the wellbeing of
the mill workers with the prejudices

and

personal aggrandizement

of Var-

The yt>ung man made up his
mind fully as to what he would decide
regarding the new management
Bluntly he told Varney that he
would recommend Walter Barton for
the vacant post. The outwitted schemer submitted to the fates with his usual self-audacity. He glanced out at
his diminutive car on the street
"AH right," he observed. *1 fancy
I had better put the 'run* into my runabout, and hunt a new job."
And Allen Rolfe turned his thoughts
in a new direction. Tm glad I came,"
he told himself—"glad for father's
sake, and that of the pretty sister ot
ney.

our new

manager."

Precious Mat
We are told that there are but three
mata of Ivory In existence. The largest one measures eight by four feet,
and, although made in the north of
India, has a Greek design for a border. It is used only on state occasions, like the signing of Important
The cost of this
state documents.
precious mat was almost incalculable,
for more than six thousand four hundred pounds of pure Ivory were used
in its cnetructlon. Only the finest and
most flexible stripe of material could
be used, and the mat is like the finest
woven fabric

in the supe-

would
be suspended. Six hundred
trolleymen were thrown out of work.
announces that his policy in dealing The trolley company's decision to
with violators of the liquor laws will suspend service on the Waterbury
be to impose a fine for the first of- liner came as a result of the failure
fense and Jail sentences for all fol- of the Board of Aldermen to eliminate jitney competition.
lowing violations.
Claim that Jamaica ginger is in
The Brockton Agricultural Soci'iy
general use as a medicine and should has recently held the most successbe classed as such was made by coun- ful Brockton Fair in the 46 years

Judge Webstar Thayer

rior criminal court, Worcester, Mass.,

sel for Martin Waterhouse,

on

trial

evenings exceeded 215,000.

Regard-

of the measure of its success, no
dividends have ever been paid to its
stock holders. The society functions
exclusively for the agricultural, industrial and educational advantage of
its many thousands of patrons, and
the receipts each year, after charitable gifts have been made, are devoted to the further upbuilding of the
ess

charge of misconduct.
All shops of the Central Vermont !
railway closed this week, putting |
about 500 men out at work. The ac-1
!
tion was said to be one of economy,
finan-1
road's
the
by
made necessary
cial condition. Employee will be re'
turned to full time at present wages
week's
tlA
lay-off.
after
The Rockefeller foundation in the
interest of schools has notified Wor-

fair, the coming year.

Polytechnic Institute angift of $350,000 from the

Worcester
nounces

a

Rockefeller

Benefaction in the Inter-

est of Schools and Education as a
contribution to tl*e $2^)00,000 endowment fund which the institute is rais-

ing to provide an inoome that will
replace the $50,000 annuity from the
of
Massachusetts,
Commonwealth

cester Tecb that it will donate $350,- which was taken from Tech by the
000 to the endowment fund on condi- passage of the bill which prevents aption that it form part of a fund of propriations to any schools except
(1,000,000 to increase salaries of pro- those maintained wholly at public exfessors. This gift increases the en- pense. The gift is made on condition
dowment fund to about $1,360,000.
that it "shall form part of a fund for
Mayor Charles B. Clarke, candidate $1,000,000 to Increase the salaries of
for the fourth consecutive time for professors."
the Republican mayoralty of PortReturns of expenses in tne recent
land, Me., carried every ward in the
so far filed at the State
election,
were
Sydeity. The other candidates
show that GovernorBoston,
House,
the
of
ney B. Larrabee, president
Elect Channing Cox spent $823.69 of
common council, and Freeman M.
which $500 went to the Republican
Grant, a member of the State Senate.
State Committee, $100 to the Republi"It is either brotherhood or war can Club of Massachusetts and $123.69
no
child's
will
be
play,"
•nd that war
to the Republican City Committee of
•aid the Rev. Dr. George L. Cady of Boston.
Lieutenant Oovemor-HJect
New York, speaking of the attitude of Alvan T. Fuller spent $1146.53; Conthe
Japanese.
toward
race
the white
Frederick H. Oillett of
gressman
Chinese and Negroes, in the annua!
$395; Attorney General
Springfield,
meeting of the American Mlsslonary
Weston
Allen,
$100; Congressman
J.
Association in the First Church.
Allen T. Treadway, $411; CongressSpringfield, Maes.
man Robert Luce, $398; Congressman
An action for damages againpi unuState
Frederick W. Dalllnger, $176.
for
batters
bury and Norwalk, Conn.,
Alonzo B. Cook and Sheriff
Auditor
rian alleged conspiracy, which may
John A. Keliher spènt nothing.
rai In interest the famous "Danbury
B.
Leowe
D.
Gov. P. W. Clement of Vermont
Hatters" case in which
& Co. won a decision In the Supreme honored a requisition of Connecticut
Court after a 15-year legal battle, has officers to take Lu man C. Beckett,
opened in the Superior Court In wanted In New Britain, back to that
city for trial on the charge of murBridgeport.
reAugusta
reached
dering Charles C. Taft, a taxi driver.
has
A yarn
was
Beckett has just completed a term In
garding a former resident, who
at one time a nurse at the Augusta the state prison at Windsor for assault
General Hospital It is said that Sergt. with intent to commit robbery. It Is
Robert A. McLean has been be- claimed that since his committal he
queathed a kingdom in the Philippine confessed to the killing of Taft, claimIslands, 40 wives and an up-to-date ing, however, that he acted In self-deharem by the will of the late Sultan fence; that Taft assaulted him wfaile
he was riding with a girl companion,
of lang-Llang.
that the girl placed a revolver in his
Col. Prank M. Hume, who com(Beckett's hands and that when he
26th
the
of
manded the 103d Infantry
an effort to hit Taft on the head
madte
andivision during the world war
the the gun exxploded.
nounces that he has been offered
office of treasurer of Aroostook
Figures submitted by the Massachuand setts State Department of Labor and
county by Gov. MiUlken of Maine
was
Industries show the percentage of
thai he will accept The office
made vacant by the recent death of unemployment In the State la the
Thomas P. Putnam.
highest since 1908, although prsaent
conditions Indicate that the situation
A fine, of $1000, the largest in the
Is Improving. In its comment the dedistrict
States
United
the
of
history
report saya: "Thar· has
the
of
partment
violation
a
on
court, Boston,
little
been
change since September in
P.
Volstead act, was paid by Timothy
the unemployment situation. Ill· fig-!
Collins of the Waverly Hotel, New
ores as of Sept 30, representing unBedford, who pleaded gnHty to an inin the principal Indusemployment
maintaindictment charging him with
and tries of the Stat·, show that the perkeeping
nuisance,
a
common
ing
centage of unemployed for all cmm
setting Intoxicating liquor.
The estimate is baaed upon
Is 19.3.
Hajl Mazmaln of Hudson, Mass., on reports submitted by llOS labor ana hunger strike In the City Hospital ions, reporting a membership of 264.Worcester after stashing his throat 000. The percentage of unemployme®t
with a part of a minor In Summer In a number of Industries follows:
street jail, where he was being held Boot and shoe, 40.9 percent; textiles,
pending trial for misconduct, is In a 26.3 percent; building trades, 5Λ perprecarious condition. He was forcibly cent ; transportation, 6.4 percent; iron
fed with the aid a stomach tobe, bat and s tel, 9 percent; printing, 16 perdid not retain the nourishment
cent; aM other trades, 17.1 percent."
The Perfect Color.
Green le a restful color. Oculist*
say that of all colors green Is the
most friendly to the optic nerve. Ih
lands where eternal snows or eternal
white sands flash up their glnrlng reflections, men have to shade their
But green grass
eyes or go blind.
never bothers the eye. One can stare
a forest In the face all day with impunity. Nature's greens never get on
your nerves, and they never quarrel
with any other of nature's colors and
tints.
Not Qet Fat
that a cat rarely
moves, it seldom becomes as fat as ·

Why Cat Doee
Despite the tact

dog would under similar circumstance*
llils Is because Its Immobility Is net
that of Inaction; Its nerves are worfc
tng while its muscles seem at net

The First Lifeboat
made Is still
The first lifeboat ever
It was conIn .existence In Yorkshire.
structed In 1802 to be used "for saving
to
life In storms or other dangers

Invented
ships." ▲ poor shipwright
as
It, and parliament voted him $6,000
a reward.
Tip They Psserve tometlmee.
Restaurant

Headline — 'Han in
Knocked Down Head Waiter." ThI*
adthe waiter himself, will probably
a
mit la carrying the tipping system

Will Be Tough on Painter·.
It Is believed by the Moslems that
Uttle too ftuv—Boston Transcript
at the Judgment day painters will be
Heart* Imperative Need.
required to provide with souls all rep·
reeentatlons of human beings which
Something the heart mftst have te
they have made. Falling in this or· cfeariah, must love, and Joy and sorrow
deal, they will lose their own soul 'as learn; something with pastfon clasp,
a forfeit tor their presumptuous Imita- or perish, and In itself to ashes ben.
tion of the work of the Creator. ,
-Longfellow.
#

since its organization. The combined
attendance for the four days and

charged with selling "Jakey" in Suffolk Superior Court, Boston. The defendant was found guilty.
Haid Mazmian, 42 years old, Worcester's hunger striker, is dead. He
had been on a voluntary fast in a
Worcester hospital 10 days for treatment because of a self-inflicted gash
in the throat with a piece of mirror
while in Jail awaiting trial on a

j

"Index Number·."
The "Index number" If a well-established device commonly need for measuring changes lo wholesale and retail
prices and rates of wafes orer long
periods of time. It la constructed by
securing each month the prices of
rates of a uniform list, at certain
specified places, and strlklof an ever·
Such numbers are usually r»
age.
The lowest
duced to percentages.
price known Is sometimes taken aa a
base, or ss in case of investment
stocks, 100 Is used.

8plendld Specimen· of Jade.

A Chinese custom Is to place a piece
of Jade In the month of a person 00

bis death. The Metropolitan Mnaaorn
of Art in New York contains a Une cot·
lection of specimens of jade from Chi»
In the Indian mnastun
nese tombs.
collection of jades there la a large
bowl on which a family of lapldartea
In the employ of emperors of Delhi
wer*- engaged In engraving for three
generations. It la priceless.
New Prooeee Harden· Wood.
A new process of artificially aging
and hardening wood, which ta a new
Industry In Denmark, la said to give a
quality of durability to timber beret»
fore regarded aa worthless. Ash become· like real teak and birch Uke

mahogany.

OM Japanese Tttta.
Tycoop 1a the title by which the
Bhogona of Japan were knows t» ft»
signers since the signing of the traaty
Id 1854 by Commodore Perry on b*
half of the United Statee and lyanAt

the sbognn of Japan,

I

THE OXFORD BEARS.

ESTABLISHED 1W.

Wut Parts.

The entertainment given in Grange
Hell Tneeday evening by the pa pile of
me DOINGS OP TUB week in all the primary end Intermediate eobool·
wee a greet anooees In eplte of the InSECTIONS OP THE COUNTY.
clement weather. There vm a Urge |
andlenoe. The oandy, loe oreem and
ISSUED TUESDAYS.
Pari· Mill.
qnllt all fonnd a eale. The program wa« I
exceptionally well rendered end wu aa |
Service· at Parte HOI Baptist ehoieh every
at 10 .<45. Sunday School at 13. Sonda? follows:
Sonda?
November
South Paris, Maine,
30. IQ20 Bvealaff service et 7aû. Thursday eveatag
Grade· I-VI |
Mule—(a) Hip, Hip, Huirah
prayer waerlnf at 7 JO o'clock.

The Oxford Democrat

A TWO O D

&

editor 1 and

FORBES

Proprietor*.
A. E. FOBBX*.

à IOBOB M. ATWOOD.

—φΐ JO a rear tf paid strictly la advance.
Otherwise $2.00 a year. Single copie· 3 cent·.

ΓΒΒΧβ

Advxrtisbxmts

:

—

All

legal

advertisements

given three consecutive Insertion· for $1-50
per Inch In length of column. Special oontracte made with looal, transient and yearly
advertisers.

are

.—New type, γβμ presse·, electric
power, experienced workmen and low price·
eomblse to make this department of oar business complete and popular.

Job Penrnso

SCTtiLE

COPIES.

Single copie· of Thb Dkmocbat are five cents
each. They wlli be mailed on receipt of prloe by
the publisher· or for the oonvenlence of patron·
single copie· of each issue have been placed on
•ale at the following place· In the County :
South

Pari·,

Norway,
Buckfleld,
Pari· Hill,
We«t Parts.

Howard's Drug Store.
ShurtleiTs Drug StoreNoye· Drug Store.
Stone's Drug Store.
A. L. Newton, Postmaster.
Helen B. Cole, Poet Office.
Samuel T. White.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Cored Hie Rheumatism.
The Harvest of Fifty Year·.
Savoy Theatre.
S. N. SwettShoe Co.
Mr·. L. C. Smiley.
Norway National Bank.
Z. L. Merchant.
Brown, Back A Co.
N. Dayton Bolster Co.

Franoi· T. Perkina and family, who
oame to Parle Hill from Meohanio Pall·
about a year ago and have occupied the
Francis Slattery houae daring that time,
moved !aat week to Milan, Ν. H.
Mr. and Mr·. H. P. Hammond entertained for Thanksgiving Mr. and Mra.
Erneat F. Shaw and family, Roy Hammond, and Miaa Thelma Tyler of Portland.
Benjie Doe of Portland la tha gueet of
bi« mother, Mrs. Kate Doe.
Mr. and Mr·. Harold Cole and Mra.
Pari in of South Paria were Thanksgiving guests of Mr. and Mra. Albion An-

drew·.
Mr. and Mra. Edward Slattery left
Monday for Portland, where they will
•pend the winter.
Mi·· Marian Hammond, who Is attend-

ing Deering High School, spent Thanksgiving with ber mother, Mrs. Henry

Hammond.
Mr. and Mra. Cyrua Tbarlow of Richmond and Mr. and Mrs. James P. Thomas and family of Minot «pent Thanksgiving with Mr. and Mrs. P. W. Shaw.
There will be ordination servioee at
(be Baptiet church Wednesday, Dec. 1,
afternoon and evening, to which every
The address in the evenone is Invited.
ing will be given by Rev. A. D. Paul of
Lewiston.
Glenn Rose was homo from Batee over

Chae. H. Howard Co.
W. J. Wheeler Λ Co.
For Sale.
For Sale.

Thanksgiving.
Mia· Ruth Perkins, dsugbter of Mr.
and Mra. Prancia Perkins, who have recently moved to Milan, Ν. H., from tbia
village, was operated on Monday for appendicitis. She ia getting along well at

Eor Sale.
Dry Wood For Sale.
For Sale.

Mere and

Onulea I-VI
(b) Cheer, All Cheer
Grade· I—III
(el Jaeky Prost
and M re. Edward C. S lattery
GradesIV-VI
(d) Thanksgiving 3ong
oloeed tbelr home here last week and The Chestnut Bar
Mary Mann
Kenneth Book
Antumn Leaves
went to Portland (or the winter.
Henry S. Sbaw went to Pittsburgh, Exercise, Gerry Emery, George Waterhou e,
Hatae Bane, Shirley Herrlok, RayPa., laat week to spend Thanksgiving
mond Deane, Ralph Doughty. Mary
with hie brother Arthur, who baa emPatch, Nina McKeen, Eugene Penployment in that oity.
Mr.

mere.

One of the lesser celebration· of the
Maytiower tercentenary was planned to
take place in Lancashire, England, in
honor of Captain Mite· Standisb, bat has
been postponed owing to the sndden
death of the owner of Daxbury Hall in
which the memorial was to be placed.
No celebration of the Pilgrims would be
complete without aome recognition of
the doughty captain, for evidently be
was tbe only ooe of his kind to come
He was no paleover in tbe Mayflower.
faced Pilgrim, but an aggressive, awash
buckling, rather quarrelsome fellow, if
earlier chroniclers,—
we can believe
more a follower of Mars than of Chris:.
It is very doubtful if we should have
known much of Standisb if it bad not
been for Longfellow's "Courtship of
Miles Standisb;" and the deuoe of it is at
this far-off day, we don't know whether
he courted Priscilla or not. Although
he had two wive·, it Is very certain he
did not marry her. His first wife, Rose,
went with him in the Mayflower and
died about a year after landing. His
second wife came to Plymouth later.
Some traditions say she was a aiater to
hie first wife, and others that her maiden
name is unknown.
There is a statue
erected to his honor in Duzbury, where
he lived and died, more in matter of
fancy, probably, than knowledge, bat it
is thought that Longfellow's description
is a fairly accurate one:

tbia writing.
Mra. G. E. Turner and daughter Edith
are both confined to the bouae by 111Miaa Alexander, a trained nurse
neea.
from Lewiston, is in attendance.
Dr. Charlotte F. Hammond baa cloaed

her

summer

home, Benbam Cottage, and

i· spending aome time in Portland and
Bostoo. Mrs. Julia A. Hammond ia at

688 Waahlngton Avenue, Portland, for
the winter.

The regular meeting of the directors
of the Paria Hill Library Aaaociation
will be held at Hamlin Memorial Hall
on Wedneadaj, Dec. lat, at 4 o'clock.
The gradea having perfect attendance
for week: Grade I, Grade III, Grade VII.
Perfeot in spelling for week: Alma Maraton, Charlotte Daniel·, Georgia Maxim,
Esther Curtis, Gertrude Everett, Mildred
Everett.
The Sunabine Club will meet with
Mr·. U. H. Heald Friday, Dec. 3d, 1920.
Please all come.
Buck fie Id.

Ladies' night

was

observed bj Evening

Star Lodge of Mason·, and tbe newly
elected offioera were pnblioly Installed
by Diatriot Deputy Grand Master W. Β

Conant, Monday evening.

good atteodanoe,

There

was

a

and following Ibe installation and aome entertainment » banquet waa served at Orange Hall. Tbe

offlcera Installed

were:

W. M.-C. C. Tattle.
8. W—Ralph A. Pierce.
J. W.-L E. Caab.
Treaa.-H. H. Nalty.
Sec.—A. L Newton.
Mar —H. Tattle.
8. D -M. P. Garland.
J. D.—Lerooe Damon.
8. S.-P. L. Pu lei fer.

"Short of stature he was, but

Wrongly built and
athletic,
Broad In the shoulder·, deep-chested, with muscle· and sinews of Iron.
Brown as a nut was his face, but his russet beard
was already
Flaked with patches of snow, as hedges sometimes In November."

J. 8.—Percy Jonee.
Tyler—H. A. March.

The missing link between man and
Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Irish returned
monkey has troubled the first named ani- Tuesday from New York, where tbey
mal considerably for the past sixty years, ▼isited friends.
although we have yet to learn what tbe
Josie Sbaw epent Thanksgiving with
second named variety think about it. So the Fiskes at Mechanic Falls. M. P. Oarconcerned about tbe link has mankind land and family were with their people
beoome, they have aubscribed 1*250,000 to in Portland. There were many family
find tbe thing.
Roy Chapman Andrews, parties.
associate curator of mammals at tbe
Mr. Cash, local Scout Master, took
bead an
expedition through Central Asia, which
is reputed to be the plaoe where man's
American museum, will soon

ancestors first came do wo ont of trees
and began to walk on bis hind legs, to
locate primitive human remains and
those of tbe ape which is believed to
have preceded him. This expedition will
be seat to this part of the world because
in 1S91 a Dutch army surgeon unearthed
part of a skeleton there, thought to be
the remains of a manlike animal, who
lived at least 500,000 years ago. This expedition will include botauista, zoolo

gists, anthropologists, panleontologlsts

and other scientists, and will use la their
research mules, camel·, automobiles and
airplaoes. They expect to be absent five

years.

The Maine Farmers' Almanac, No. 103,
baa come to the Democrat table, and re
mind· ue we shall have to write 1921 in
about thirty-one day·. Everybody wants
and really baa to bave an almanac, and
tbe Maine Farmers' Almanac baa been
witb ne (or "lo, these many years." Tbe
book appears to be up to-date in moet
things. That ia, Its announcements of
eolipses, beginning and end of season, tables of high tides, morning and evening
stars, and other things are Ο. Κ so far
as onr knowledge goes; but tbe wood
cuts wbioh adorn the "Farmers' Caleo
dar" were in tbe Irst almanac tbe writer
ever saw, and he is no "spring chicken"

Half-tones wonld

either.

seem more apfor a modern book any way
bat if tbe cats in the Maine Farmers
Almanac are intended to represent the
varions operations of agriculture then
stranger woald gain tbe idea that Maine
was about one bnndred years behind the
times.

propriate

An important find has been made in
tbe French savant, M. Lacan
This find is thousands of mammies of

Egypt by

tbe sacred ibis.

Tbey were in an under
ground necropolis under the rained tem
pie of Deir Medineb. Bach bird was en
cased in elaborately decorated vases of
earthenware, which, in tnro, were em
bedded in

sort of cardboard caae formed
by a conglomeration of papyri, wbioh
totalled hundreds of thousands of writ
ten documents, wbioh will take years to
decipher. This is the most important
dieoovery in Egyptology made in years.
To use the words of M. Lacan, "This
must be tbe waste paper basket of an
cient Egypt."
a

The death rate in United States for
tbe year 1919, according to tbe Census
Bureau, was tbe lowest yet recorded in
any one year. The rate was 12 9 per
cent for every one thousand of the popu
lation, a drop of 5.1 per cent per one
thousand from tbe date of 1913. The
total number of deaths for tbe year was
1,096,436, of which 111,579, or 10 2 per
cent were caused by heart disease; tuber
oulosis claimed 106,965, or 9 8 per oeot;

pneumonia, 105,218; influenza, 84,113;
nephritis and Brigbt's disease, 75,005;
and cancer and other malignant tumors,
68,551.
Tbe Interstate Commerce Commission
reports fewer persons killed oo railroads
during tbe year 1919 than in any year
since 1898; and fewer injured tban in
any year sinoe 1910. During the year
1919 there were killed on railroada 6,978
persons and 159,063 persons injured. Of
the killed 273 were passengers, 2,138
were employes, and 2,553 were trespassers, leaving some 2,014 unclassified. Of
tbe injured, 7,456 were passengers, 131,-

018 were
passers,

employee, and 2,658 were
leaving 7,921 unclaasifled.

tres-

Oxford County Basks.
During the past week, Hon. Clement
9. Stetson of Greene, Hon. John J. Dearbora of

Newburg

and Hon. William F.
Dresser of Soath Portland, state asssss
ors, bave committed the semi-annual tax
on savings banks and trust and banking
oompanies doing bnslness in th= state.
Oxford County people will be interested
in tbe taxes levied against banking Institutions in tbe county:
SAVmOS BAJfKS.

Bethel Ssvlnas Bank

Norway Savings Bank
Soalk Parla Saving· Bank

$3,79145
1.1CN i7

00.4*

rnusT ooMrxjrms.

Rum foril fall· Trust
Parla Trust Company

Company

»ϊ.β70.Χ
JB1.74

members of tbe troop for a hike to Owl's
Head Friday.
Mrs. A. L. Newton was in Lewiaton

Friday.

Work in the factory of tbe Oxford
Fruit Products Co. will be finished tbla
week. A good paok of extra fine quality
has been pat ap.
The ElUngwood Novelty Company are
running nights till ten o'olock.
The Ward well family of Weat Paris
ipent several days here with Mr. and
Mrs. C. M. Irish.
Wednesday evening the looal Legion
post had a public dinner at Odd Fellows'
Hall.

Weat Sumner.
Gertrude Bobbins slipped and fell

on

the ice Saturday, breaking her shoulder.
She was taken to tbe Lewiston hospital
Monday. Her mother will remain with
tier.
Pvt. Arthur W. Boyle of the U. S. S.
Oklahoma Is at home on a fifteen days'

urlough. Pvt. Boyle enlisted Oot. 1,
He expects to
[919, in the Marioee.
ipend tbe winter in the Canal Zone and
South Amerioan water·.

Mrs. Deima Farrar and Charles Starjird botb have had téléphonée installed
>y the Oxford County Telephone and

relegraph Co.

Mr. and Mrs. Warren Lotbrop are visting Mr. Lotbrop'a sister, Mrs. Charles
tfewell, in Saco.

The Red Cross committee have finished their oanvass for membership with
fairly good result.
On Thanksgiving day the Red Cross
seat oat dinners to several families, and
in other oases some things to add to family dinners where people were 111 or poor.
Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Penley and son
Donald of Portland were gaeets of her
mother, Mrs. Clara Ridlon, on Thanks-

Mrs. Fred Marshall Is
[. Glover oan now raise hi· hand to hi·

ead,

but

gaina very elowlj.

Tbe Thanksgiving servioe In thectnroh
very Intereeting. Rev. Mr. Kisgsley

ras

charge, making prayer, reading a
■ aim, and
making a short addreee.
rof. Field repreeeoted the faculty, and
ie school societies were represented by
ludenta, Ml·· Milliken for the Alpha·,
>ok

ad two yonng men for the Council and
The music wu salted for
le Beilevne.
le day, and the oloeing hymn
was
m erica.

Open bouse wae kept at tbe Home for
day. A floe dinner waa served, and

le

dance at 4 P. M.
At Alton Hlbba' twenty sat down to
nner.

Mr. and Mra. Herbert Bowman spent
• day at J. L. Bumpns'.
Mise Tripp waa tbe gaeet of Prof, and

Field.
The storm this week has made bad
ork with the telephone, aome 90 or so
>lee down. It looke now aa if winter
is here, and we envy the woodohnoke
eir ohanoe to crawl in and sleep tha
re.

η ter

away.

price

NORWAY,

$8,000.

-V

Worth

MAINE.

to our

Holiday Display

Trays,

Great Reduction

in silk lined

Bethel.
Esther Tyler is at home from Boston
University for the Thanksgiving vaca

tion. Vivian Hatchloe is also at home
from Boston University.
Ernestine Philbrook, Laurence Kimball, Catherine Hanscom and Elinor Wilson are at home trois Bates College witb

from East Bethel visited last week at the
home of her parents a few days.
Mias Mollie Stanley bad a week's vacation at Thanksgiving from ber sobool at

and Charlie FlUlettax.

Special

"Tuther night when young
Blll-Dlck Rlggle whs calling .on her In

Evening

steps young Flamp Yawkey, and 'lowed
he'd set up on the other side of her.
'Penred like Bill-Pick preferred peace

etterkett,

and was

trate about It.

willing

Friday,

Several

opportunity

to arbi-

The
Blood Barrier
Gaumont

life, when It comes to etterkett, Zanzaline Is right there with the authority!"—Kansas City Star.

as a

stenographer

In the of-

New Revised Lower Prices

I

Weekly

News

Prices 15c and

per

22c

COMING
"

J

the executive officer tapped me on the
shoulder and said: "Don't you want

MONDAT,

in the six-reel

"Shall

it—Exchange.

Mild and Ancient.
we

refer to that opponent In

incompromfslug

terms as a

grafterF

leked the Invaluable secretary.
"No," replied Senator Sorghum.
'Let'» keep up-to-date and make it
itrong. The profiteers these days have
nade the old-fashioned grafter look

DEC.

taming—ANTONIO MOBENO

Now Is the

i

I

Christmas

North Waterford.
Jim Stone is to saw timber for the Ike a piker."
Berlin Mills Co., not for Brown, as waa
printed last week.
(Note by the editor.—The name of the
$100 Reward, $100
Berlin Mills Company was changed to
The readers of this paper will be
the Brown Company dnring the war.
•leased to learn that there Ίβ at least
rbe habit persists, bnt we know of no
ne dreaded disease
that eclence has
Berlin Mills Company now in exlstenoe.)
teen able to cure In all Its
stages and
Mrs. John Adams Is working for Mrs.
hat is catarrh. Catarrh being greatly
I 3ld Hatob.
ifluenced by constitutional conditions
equlres constitutional treatment. Hall's
Car! Hatoh's family are living in tbe
latarrh Medicine is taken internally and
ι ipstairs rent where Chas. Marston's famcts thru the Blood on the Mucous SurEt reduced
I ly lived.
aces of the 8ystem thereby
destroying
lie
foundation of the disease, giving the
also
is
on
tbe
aiok
list,
Henry Dnrgin
sortment
atlent strength by building up the con1 1rs. Geo. Hobson.
tltutlon and assisting nature In dolnr it·
Arnle
Walker
Naaon,
George Holt,
1 frown end Gardner Llbby have each got
ι deer.
Mell Knight went to Norway Wed nee< lay night to get hlaaon Ralpb, also Phylc
I la Sawin.
Tbe danoe to be beld Saturday night
ι 11. Ο- O. F. Hall la a poverty danoe, inHeavy. Impure blood makes a muddy, pimply
ee mplexioa, headaches, aaosea,
s teed of tbe masquerade.
Indigestion,
■in blood makes you weak, pale ana sickly
Jennie McAllister la to work for Jim
>r pure blood, eotwd digestion, use Burdock
6 tone oooking this winter.
Bi ood Bitters. IMS at all atom.

L.

F.

Soda

Special Sale

of

I 3. Μ. & Π. S. RICHARDS,
6 Pleasant Street, South Pari».

CASTORIA

TH KM Yn

15c

Ç&tfZ&Z*

now

only

now

only

in fact

our

on

Christmas

can

7c Pkg
50c lb

Crackers,

$1.00 and up.

AH Cash

|
1

We want to say to those customers that we have already
to anpaok our Christmas goods and
put them on sale.
"
As A word to the wise is sufficient," we will add only that

began

are reduced prices on
Ginghams, Percales, Ou tinge,
and
that all our regular lines will follow the downward
etc.,
trend of the market during the
holiday season.

there

No Charging

Ί
PERCY P. ALLEN,
Parie, Maine.

IfOTICB.

hereby gives notice that she has
duly appointed administratrix of the estate

The subscriber

Most of our Christmas China is in and will be
very soon. Come in while the assortment is
We have

KOTIOK.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that she
as been daly appointed executrix of the last
111 and testament of
riLLIAM F. MITCHELL, late of Hartford.
Oxford, deceased, without
1 the County of
Ï ond. All penons having demands against the
itate of said deceased are desired to present
for settlement, and all Indebted
le same
lereto are requested to make payment I—
' lately.
LEORA A. BERRY.
Canto·, Me R. F. D
November 16th, 1W0.
47

Horse weighing 1150 to laoo, five
Good roader, good
old.

ears

J Orker.

LORENZO E.

45tf

FOR

LITTLEHALE,
West Pari·.

SALeT"

Good family sleigh, nearly new,
would exchange for t
straight
" inner pung.
Address
H. J. WILLIS, Buckfield, M«.
R. R. i, box >3.
48
•

display

fine assortment of Nippon China, Glass Ware,
etc.

Community Silver.

N.DAYTON BOLSTER &
SOUTH PARIS.ME.

Sale of Millinery
BEGINNING ON

j

FOB SALE.

a

We have the Patrician Pattern of

FOR SALE.
A colt, two years old, draft bred.
ALEXANDER STEARNS,
South Paris, Maine.
R. F. D. 3.
.6-50

on

complete.

Pyrex, Aluminum,

JASON L. ADAMS, late of Oxford,
η
the Coantj of Oxford, deceased,and given
tond· as the law direct·. AU persons having de·
nands against the estate of said deceased are
leslred to present the same for settlement, and
Jl Indebted thereto are requested to make payment Immediately.
JENNIE A. ADAMS, Oxford, Maine.
November 16«h. 19».
4749

Γ

BUY NOW

Smell Profits

>een

Shopping

18c lb

United States Tire, 34x4, cord
style, guaranteed, for $23.50.
Also used tubes, 30x3, 30x3 1-2,

Mystery.''

Nov. 23, we shall sell all our Hats
prices. Call and see them while we have a good
of ladies' and children's hats.

Beginning on Tuesday,

Can Tomatoes,

South

Millinery"

yard.

Some People Do Their

Store

ι

20c.

Watchmaker to the Populace

and 25c

MAINE

"

SCHOFF

Marquisette, Madras,

NORWAY,

Choice Black Tea,

Don't wait until the week before to do your Christmas shopping.
Shop now—and shop at your leisure. We have a nice, clean stock of
V batches, Clocks,
Jewelry and Cut Glass. Our prices are below those of
α tany dealers in our line.
We do the best kind of Watch, Clock and Jewelry repairing.
Come early, or come late, we are here to serve you.

29c per

LOCKWOOD COTTON, 36 inch unbleached Lockwood Cotton

Rinso,

Shopping

only

only 15c

ONE PRICE CASH STORE.

Large

FOR

now

now

period.

drama

Opportune

yard.

yard.

per

Allen's Cash

Time

only

now

merchandise throughout
the store at this time make it a great buying

7.

In "The Veiled

per

27-inch Ginghams

Important savings

SAP-HEAD"

one

i»e way I received

comedy

all of our best

per yard.
CURTAIN MATERIALS in nets, scrims,
entire stock now at lower prices.

Buster Keaton and William Crane
"THE

yard.
GINGHAMS,

20c

and 15c.
and

only 39c

at

LOCK WOOD COTTON, 40-inch unbleached Lock wood Cotton

Special 2-Beel Comedy
10c

Outing

bleached

-IN-

Evening 15c

heavy 27-Înch plain and fancy outing

PERCALES, well assorted light, dark and medium,

Washburn

Travelogue

Matinee

heavy 36-inch

extra

Dec. 4.

Burton Holmes

20c.

all of our best

OUTINGS in plain colors, white, pink and blue, 27-inch best heavy twilled
Outing shorts, perfect goods, priced at only 25c per yard.
OUTINGS in dark and light fancys, good weight, at only 32c per yard.
OUTINGS, 36·inch white outings, good weight, at 39c per yard, and an

20c.

Anthony

"

OUTINGS,
per yard.

29c

of

Sins of St.

"

"The Moon Riders"

flee of the executive officer.
I had been out quite late in the
night on the day previous and had been
feeling quite sleepy while at work, so
I folded my arms on ray machine, and (
before long was fast asleep. I had
been asleep about ten minutes when
of thee· pillows, too?"
It seems a woman who lived cloee
to the camp had become acquainted
with the officer and had sent him a
few pillows to be given out by him,
and I was indeed glad to receive one
)f them, but was much embarrassed in

Bryant

"

ed to Blll-Dlck and told him to go on
with his sparking. Aw, you bet your

working

Saturday,

Dec. 3.

serge and wool jersey dresses just received which we had the
of buying under value so we reprice them to you at much under

Myers

Prices 15c and

35c.

sea-

new

pricei

value

SUNSHINE COMEDY

All Star Cast in

Rut Zanzaline knowed
her manners», and she hauled off with
the fire shovel and smacked young
Hamp flat with It. and like to have
beat him to rtenth before he could tear
himself out of there. Then she turn-

Asleep at Hie Poet.
I was stationed, while In the army,
at a camp In Texas, and had been

2<;c and

for two

Dresses

Prudence")

Big Episode

guaranteed

is

sizes
New lot just received including the Children's Printzess Cadet Coats,
size
Children's
value.
Other
Coats,
under
age
at
and
priced way
ίο, 12 and 14,
low
2 to 14, at extremely
prices.

Fifl_ Tfll"
Last

garments

Children's Coats

"HIDDEN _D ANGERS"

2-Beel Comedy

Matinee 25c.

pus Ridge.

to

REVIEW

PATHE

Enforcing Etiquette.
"My oldest girl, Zanzaline, Is right
smart of a lady, if I do say It," pridefully admitted Gap Johnson of Rum-

to

sons' wear. One will be almost certain to find here
just the Coat they have in mind at the price they
wish to pay among our big stock of Coats.

HallroomBoys Comedy

Carmel

at

lot of the high

regular

Billie Burke

FORBIDDEN THING

a

customers. Think of buying a full silk lined
start
Printzess Coat at $25.00 at which price they
the
at. These garments are priced at about half
Printzess silk
first of the season's prices.

Savoy Theatre,

THE

woman in

our

Etc.

EDDIE"

a

grade Printzess Coatu
the good thing along
way under value, we pass
bought

OF

Goes
"Madam Peacock" "Away

Coats and Suits

opportunity

PARIS,

NAZIMOVA

on

Norway and vicinity had a
Suit cheap, this
chance to buy a high grade Coat or
Having just
can be realized now.
If ever

COMPLETE

NOW

many staple

on

articles of merchandise.

Brushes, Mirrors, Combs,
Toilet Sets, Hair Receivers,

About the State.

quote you still lower prices

to

OF

CONSISTING

ν

whenever we
As already stated in our ads. that
stock on hand is at
can buy at lower prices, our
are passed on
once marked down and the savings
this week
customers, therefore, we are able

Agency,

Estate

Pike Real

Dennis

to

And Still Lower Prices Are in Evidence
Throughout This Store

Chas. H. Howard Co.

Spaulding's and Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
at S. J. Spaulding's.
gaining, and X. Sampson

days.

and will reduce the

Progress

Still in

In line with tbe Health Crnaade recently started by tbe American Osteopathic Association it is probable that a
bill against tbe wearing of high heel
shoes will be introdnced in tbe legisIS
In fact
lature this winter at Augusta.
tbe bill is already framed and tbe machinery for its passage has been started
giving.
We invite Tour Inspection
Mrs. 3. J. Dennen spent Thanksgiv- by the educational department of tbe
of
Ε.
B.
associations
in
several
Mrs.
states
with
her nieoe,
Davis,
osteopathic
ing
whose legislatures convene this winter.
Woodstook.
and
were
Mr.
at
Bert
Guests
Day's
Governor Milliken has received a comMrs. Everett Bobbins, Mr. and Mrs. Rumunication from the adjatant general
pert Bobbins and child, Mr. and Mrs.
of tbe army calling npon him to eelect a
BIsbee and son of Samner.
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Mann and chil- oandidate for admission to West Point
dren spent Thanksgiving with bis mother, from tbe National Guard of this state.
The entrance examination will be held
Mrs. Emma Mann, in Norway.
THE BEXALL STORE
The family of H. H. Wardwell went to March 1,1921. The law requires that to
be
for
the
the
eligible
appointment to
Buckfield to be with Mta. Wardwell's
MAINE
Military Academy from tbe National SOUTH
parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Irish.
at the date of
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Smith and son Guard, candidates must,
bave served at least one year
Billy were guests of Mr. and Mrs. F. L. admission,
Wyman at Pleasant View Fruit Farm, as enlisted men of that organisation and
most also be between tbe ages of 19 and
Woodstock.
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Bidlon, E. W. Pen 22 years. These selections mast be confined to enlisted men.
These appointley and Alice Penley were guests at Fred ments
being made on a competitive
Smith's of Norway.
Rev. H. H. Hathaway was entertained basis, alternates cannot be considered
The competitive examination to be held
at Henry Brook's.
Rev. and Mrs. H. A. Markley enter- Dec. 16 will be open to any member of
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE
tbe National Guard who can pass tbe
tained Mrs. Sara Curtis at dinner.
examination
and
who
pbysioal
required
Miss Alice Barden of Waltham, Mass.,
has the necessary qualifications, as to
spent the Thanksgiving recess with her
Tuesday, Nov. 30.
age, etc.
Monday, Nov. 29.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Barden.
Mr. and Mrs. George Tuoker of PortGREAT
THE
Maine's famous "fly case," which has
land joined the family party at Mrs. J. been in tbe
oonrts off and on for tbe
R. Tuoker's.
past six months has again resulted in deThe family of Arthur Dean dined with feat for the
fly, at the bands of a jury in
IN
his father, A. Elroy Dean.
the Tork County Supreme Court. At
Mr. and Mrs. Adney Taell entertained
this last trial of tbe case, tbe landlord of
their son, W. A. Taell of Lewiston, and
the Colonial Inn at Ogunquit, who bad
Mrs. George Taell and children MargaPOLO
brought suit against a former guest at
ret and Gilman Taell, and Clara Swift.
his hostelry for leaving tbe Inn beforr
Screen Magazine
IN
Mrs. Mary Stevens, Minnie Stevens and
"
tbe expiration of bia contract was de"
The Vanishing: Dagger
Eliza Humphrey were guest· at Frank
feated, and Frederick A. Sweet of WorAndrews', South Woodstook.
the defendant who had left the
PARAMOUNT MAGAZINE
"
··
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Soribner enter- cester,
Back On the Farm
Inn on account of
flies which
theytnany
tained bis parents, Mr. and Mr·. Cba·. he
Prices 15c and 20c
alleged infested the dining room, was
Prices: 15c and 25c.
Aldricb.
the victor. Tbe landlord, Lucius R WilGuest· at F. R. Penley'· were H. M.
liams, first brought suit last May and
Farwell and family of Bethel and RobThursday, Deo. 2.
was awarded a verdict of 9128.78, bnt
Wednesday, Deo. 1.
ert Young'· family.
tbe defendant took tbe oase to tbe law
Matinee
and
The Thanksgiving party at H. R.
Evening
where Justloe Spear, in recogni·
Tuell's was oomposed of Dr. and Mrs. F. court,
tion of the opinions of health authorities The Third of the Associated Pro-INE. Wheeler and daughter Dorothy, Mr.
that tbe fly is a filthy and disease spreadand Mrs. Edwin Mann and children
ducers Big Productions
ordered a new trial. This deing
Insect,
«
Lewis and Gertrude, Mrs. Cyuthia Cur- cision is the
first record in Maine at
tis, E. Beatrice Smith and the host and
of a definite stand against tbe fly,
least,
hostess.
taken by tbe courts, and bas been bailed
Mr. Lyons has gone to Florida to spend
with interest by health workers all over
in
will
remain
Mrs.
the winter.
Lyons
the ooantry.
their home on Pioneer Street.

Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Holmes entertained
Mis· Gertrude George apent a few
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Purkis of Buckfleld,
ays in Portland recently with Mr·. Dr.
Mr. and Mrs. Ε. M. Holmes and daughiinn Marshall.
ter and Mrs. Isabelle Swallow.
Mr·. J. L. Bumpua I· at home from
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Buok and Dorothy
alem, Ma··., sod report· her daagbter
were at M. A. Warren's.
Llioe a· gaioing fact from tbe operation
Mrs. C. B. Dunham and F. A. Harlow
η her eye.
▲. K. George apent Sunday In Lewis, were at W. L. Fogg's.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Sampson of
on, and Mr·. George i· expected to be
at
Herbert
ble to come home from St. Marie's In a Hartford were expected
»w

change

The

per.

sons

Saturday.

poultry,

lacing: south,

White
Ivory Goods

Burial at Wllsoo'a Mill·.
iburch.
Mrs. Martha Becord is at Mrs. Jane
Tbe Hartwell (Juggins party of Lowell,
Heald's for the winter.
oar io Dumber, went oat Friday, having
Ralph Besaey and Silver Rowe were at
deer eacb, but very few deer have been
home from Cascade, Ν. H., last week.
ecured, ezoept by outsider·, and not
C. L. Damon bas bad pneumonia.
oany at that.
Lillian Holmee was at borne from
Newell Ltttlebaie passed away at the
Normal School for Thankstome of hie daughter, Mr·. Kdgar Brook·, Farmington
and Ciithroe Warren was at home
be 18tb. One of tbe world'· faitbtnl giving
from Mann's School of Commerce, Aurorker·. The faner·! waa beld at tbe
haroh Sunday, the 21st, tbe Rev. H. burn.
and two chilMrs. Kenneth
ieymour of Whitefleld officiating. Tbere dren of HartfordSampson
have been visiting ber
rere many beautiful flower·, expressing
parents, Mr. and Mra. S. J. Spaulding.
be sympathy of friends and relative·.
Thanksgiving guests at Ν. E. Bessey's
were Mr. and Mra. A. S. Beesey, H. E.
Hebron.
Prof. Dwyer and Prof. Thoaipeoo »t- Pulsifer and family, C. A. Bonney and
snded tbe Yale-Harvard gam· at New family, Mr. and Mra. Everett Beesey and

iaven

Our Revising Price Sale

md talk it over.
In South Paris:—This beautiful seven room dwelling
with up-to-date appointments, bath, lavatory, toilet, hardrood floors, laundry, city water, outside has piazza facing
Owner wishes to
west Ideal location, lot 126x120 feet

ia on the slok list.

Our

The Amendsen party started for their
Id Dover Sunday week, haviog dur·
West Bethel.
og their fortnight's vacation secured one
The academy closed for Thanksgiving
end
a
ooe
fox.
A
if
leer,
beer,
variety
and the day after, nearly all the dormi
tot an abundance.
tory students going home.
Monday the fanerai of Mr·. Mary
lowe Linnell waa held at the lower
North Buckfleld.

tome

Ing trip.
Wesley Kimball

MERCHANT

Ζ. L.

by paying $300 Down

when

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Knight, Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Bean and Master Bryant
Chapman Bean spent Thanksgiving with
Mr. end Mrs. Arthur Chapmen at Meohanlc Fella.
Mr. and Mra. Edwin Per hem ettended
the wedding reception of Mr. end Mrs. make a
Gilbert Woodsum (Mildred Perbem) et
*4,000.
G. W. Q. Perham'a Thursday evening.
Mre. George Crosa of Lewiston was at
D. D. Cross's for Thankaglvlng.
Several of onr young people were out
nmnioseioir.
on anow shoes during the day Thursday,
A Seal Thanksgiving,
and also in the evening.
Kdna Richardson, Merle Deane,.
Will Coolidge's new horse Is quite e
Martha Day, Wendall Ring, Helen
47 tt
Cobnrn, Kugene Penley, Lin wood trotter.
Curtis
Mr. end Mrs. Frank Beed will soon
Exercise,
Louise Devine, Lucille Book, Doro-1 close tbeir home here end go to Newry,
where they are to have oharge of the
thr Wheeler
Lettle Day Tebbets
In Holland
Spool Co.'s boarding house for
Clara Swift
Autumn fires
The Beat Day
Mary Brhrgs the winter.
Frank Cummings and Chester CumIn November
Mary Patch
Beatrice Martin
▲ Thanksgiving Party
were down from Newry over the
Leone Bane minge
The Little Pilgrim's Story
week end.
(a) Pilgrim Maidens,
Several automobiles passed through
(b) Thanksgiving at Grandpa'·,
Kdna Richardson, Beatrice Martin, here
Thursday and some of them carried
Leone Bane, Martha Day, Rowena
deer.
Verge, Lettle Day, Rnby Lane,
Helen Cobnrn, Dora Kimball, Ruth
Wilkinson
I
Bast Sumner.
Alanson uummings or wooasioca ana
Among the successful deer banter· are
Misa Fannie Water ho use of West Pari· Roy Keene, Wilmer Bradeen, Edward
A. Berkeley, Richard Palmer, Tolman Bon·
were united in marrriage by Rev. Η
Markley Thursday morning at 8 o'clock oey.
The James A. Barrows family bave
in the Universalist church, the double
ring service being used. Only the im- returned to Waverly, Mass.
mediate famille· of the contracting party
Mr. and Mrs. David R. Coles are to
aod a few friend· witnessed the cere- spend tbe winter in Obio wbere a daughmony. The couple were attended by El- ter resides.
Mrs. Nellie Rioker will be with her
lis Davis of Woodstock and Miss S Beatrice Smith. Mrs. Cumming· wore a aister, Mrs Flora (Cary) Parks in Quinoy,
blue traveling snlt with blaok hat and Maas , this winter.
Mrs. Ida Bonney will go to Sontb
carried bride's roses. Miss Smith wore
heliotrope silk, with white bat, and car- Paris for the winter.
Mr. aod Mrs Ezra Keene were gnesia
ried day break carnations. The guests
of tbeir son, Ray Keene, on ThanksgivL. Camming·, Carroll Cam
were R.
mings, wife and children, Mr. and Mrs. ing day.
The Camp fite girls gave a box suppet
Fred Waterhouee, Frank Warren and
George Waterhouee, Leah Robinoff, Mr. and aooial on Fridiuaevening.
Good sleighing cm the main roada and
and Mrs. H. C. Perbam, Hazel Cole, Maranto traveling not ao good.
jorie Farr.
Cbriatmas will be next attraotlon for
The Thanksgiving ball was well attended. West Paris Grange served sup- goose eaters, but wbere are the geeai ?

Grange.
Bansoom.
Tbe village school oloaed for a week's
Miss Angle Chapman, who has been in
racatlon Thanksgiving.
Portland and vicinity for nearly a year,
Mrs. Lena Lotbrop and Mrs. Sydney has returned to her borne in
Mayville.
3rown both have gone shopping to PortMrs. J. B. Howe and two children
wiison s mm·.

fk fy M ri to llfil

After Thanksg'.vlnfr,
Muriel Sorlbner, Leaton Sumner I
Martha Day, Kdna Richardson 1
Thanksgiving
Folk Dance,
Urania
Devine,
Wheeler,
11a, Mary Brlgga, Iola Lurvey, Lucille Back, Nellie Waterbouse, Mnrlel Serlbner
Lewis J. Mann
A Noble Indian
Virginia Verge
Thanksgiving Day
Vlctrola Selection

five days' vaoatloa.
Robert Haosoom is spending hi·
There was a dance Thanksgiving nigbt,
Thanksgiving from Bowdoin College
inder the management of Pleasant Pond with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. E.

and.

|

•η

Lock·'· Mills.
!
Mr. tod Mr·. W. B. Bud and ion
Ε ben were Thanksgiving guetta of Mr.
end Mr·. Carroll Brewster In Lewleton.
J. C. Llttlefleld end Ml·· Bather Lit·
tlefleld dined with Mr. end Mr·. Harry
Swift.
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Stowell, Mr. end
Mr·. Edwin Bowe end M re. Tina Wood·
•om of Meobanlo Fall· were with Mr.
and Mr·. Arthur Stowell.
pou can own a nice home with small monthly payment·. Try
Mr. and Mr·. Baynor Llttlefleld spent
this safe and sane way. We will assist yon. Ton can soon
lake.
and
Mre.
Elmer
with
Mr.
the day
f
Clifton Bean was at home from Port· ( jwn this 6 room
bungalow, beet electrical equipment up-toland over the holiday.
Herbert end Erneet Dey started Frl- 1 late toilet service, open plumbing,
city water, beautiful
Ο all
day morning for East Β Hill on a bant- reranda
1-4 acre land.
shed for

»

Wednesday,
will sell all

Dec. 1st

Trimmed Hats left in stock at

a

20 Per Cent Reduction

Mrs. L. C. Smiley
SOUTH PARTS, MATWE

Q/v

rUSTPrC
***
„

ar·
That are effective end artlitio.
thoee we print at the Demoor·»

offtoe. Urn.
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had
All the ochoole

Wednesday

from

gieeta

Mr. and Mra. Lorin MoKeen visite<
Mm. MoKeen'· «later, Ml·· Luole
MoAl

Hater,

day lut week.
Baby Brlgga of Maebaalo Fall
•pent Friday with her alater and hni
band, Mr. and Mr·. Freeland Wttham.
oa·

!

Mra.

Thankaglvlng

Monday.

Look In next week'·
paper for furthe: r

particular· In regard to the annual sal· >
bare from of the Ladlea' Aid at the
Baptiat vestry

W. Penfold wa«
for a short time last week.

oj.nioDd

^rtlead

a

to

Μη. Abble faanoe of Meohanlo fall
guaet of (rind· la town.
Mr. tad Kn. Jmh Llttlsfleld war >
recently of Mr. aod Mrs. Fr«

TIM Real 014 Horn·

waa λ πμΙ

Day.

HOW 10MB OF

OVB FIOPLB OBBXBVKD
THI TDCB H050BID ΤΒΑΧΧΒβΓΤΧΪΤΘ.

I

Mra. lather Byeraon haa (offered twc
abooka daring tbe past week, and la ii
aérions oondition, though oomfortabh
above Bethel.
This
at laat reporta.
Had been hunting
The
other
wa*
buck.
au a spikeborn
to Mark Ruseell.
The Ladle·' Social Union of the Uni
junaiVr one belonging
veraaliat oburob will meet with Mrs,
wbo I· about
y j* L 'Uiae Power·,
Horace Swan on Western Avenue Wed
acd
» couree in stenography
:
v®p e
neaday afternoon at 2:30, to aew for tbc
iog :n Gray'· Business College,
fair.
j-pewr
aa instructor
jiibe- :ïered a position
Berne Mltohell, «ho la attending the
wbioh she has ao
institution,
that
io
will begin ber work this Masaaobnsetta College of
Pharmacy in
c«pted,
Boston, waa here with bia ooualn Sher•eek.
man T. Oliver and
family over tbe holiWedcf- :ay was tbe 79th birthday of day receaa.
E. Burnell, and In the
Harriet
Mr»
Tbe Loyaliata' Claae, from 5:30 to 7.Ό0
waa given a surprise by Mr.
eveoioi si1-"
P. Μ will aerve hot lunches at C. E.
who came In un
ind Mrs Charles Brett,

jaaouooed, with a birthday cake and
Tbe evening was pleas
lûme ice cream.
uitly pawed.

Mis* Abbie Starbird arrived Wedneshome of her parents,
jiT Dight »t the
Mr. aod Mrs. W S. Starbird, and will be
Ae her eyes are
bere for the present.
troabl οχ ber tomewhat, she will take a
her work in one of
rest for λ while from

tbe departments at Washington,
tbe has beto for some years.

where

They are very busy at the factory of
the Mi* η Manufacturing Company now.
Tbej bive had a prosperous year's run,
bare disposed of most of tbe goods made
iod c<>u d not till all tbe orders received.

this is tbe particularly busy
toy shop and tbey expect to
be very buoy shipping goods all this
mootb nod next up to within a few days

Of

course
I4M0U in a

of Christmas.

The store of Guy Boutelle was broken
low two nights recently and small quantities of £oods taken. On Tuesday some
jftbe c vd* were fonnd in the lodgings
of Robert Littleâeld of Lovell, wbo is
m the village. He was arrested

κορριοΐ

Wednesday mormng by Deputy Sheriff
Kroe«t r ^haw and taken before Trial
Justice A'bert D. Park, where he pleaded <u ty and was bound over for aotion
oftheçraud jury.

a«t week only a very few deerl
into town, bat the enow gave
K. D. Pevthe buo't-rs an opportunity.
#rley brought in one lrom the Magallowit region, and Wednesday nigbt Tracy
Pierce aod Charles Ripley brought in
three bucks lashed to the running board
A spikehorn
and tbe rear of their car.
tod ucc of the larger bucks were Mr.
Ripley'*, aod tbe other belonged to Mr.
Pierce. The two large bucks were good
ones, both with âne bead·.

Cp

bad

t

>

come

Tbe driver of a standard oil tank car,
which bad come up from Lewiaton on
Tuesday, tbe day of the storm, reported
that be encountered a number of telephone poles which bad been blown down
tad across tbe road by the high wind of
that day and bad to be cut and cleared
Several
away before be could proceed.
polee were also blown down across tbe
road fr m this village to Paria Hill.

camber of trees were broken
down by the heavy coating of ice and
high wind. The top of quite a large
maple was broken off on tbe lawn of
Mrt. J. S. Wright; alao one lu Moore

Quite

a

Park.

Henry H. Merry, who comes to South
Paria each week from tbe wholesale
grocery bouse of the F. G. Davis Company of Lewiston, haa been traveling
daring tbe summer in a Ford runabout,
vbicb bad been fitted up not only for

and convenience in visiting customers throughout Oxford, Franklin,
Androscoggin and Sagadahoc counties,
for the
bat with extra cushions, etc
comfort of Mr. Merry.
He was forced
to abandon this means of travel last
week uwing to tbe advent of winter condition*, and return to railroad transportation
Mr. Merry was born in Norway,
&i· father, the Rev. Thomas T. Merry,
having preached in the Congregational
church there from 1866 to 1872.

ipeed

Tbe Congregational cburob and parish
Wednesday evening extended a call to

tbe pastorate of tbe church to Rev. Edward A Morris, wbo has occupied the

three times within a few
*eeka.
Mr. Morris is now taking carbin w rk m Bates College, and bas been
(or a year or more supplying tbe pulpit
κ New
V.neyard. He married a New

polpit

wo

or

sale and entertainment at tbe

Congrega-

tionaliat vestry Friday, the prooeeds to
be applied to the piano fund.

amith.

Mr. and Mra. Erneat H. Herrick dined
with the family of Fred E. Smith in

Norway.

Miaa Annie Edwarda and Rev. and
Mra. J. L. Wilaon were gueata at Charles
Edward·1.
Donald Maaon

ceater

Aoademy

L. Maaon.

was at borne from Worwith Mr. and Mra. Lealie

Mr. and-Mra. Louia Monk apent the
with Mr. and Mra. John Wood, Nor
way Lake.

day

Mr. and Mra. B. P. Adkina entertained
Mra. Frances Harlow and Harlow Adkins
and family.
Mr. and Mra. M. L. Whittle were in
Portland with their eon Robert L. Whittle and family.

Dr. and Mra. Jamea G. Littlefield were
Agnea Fuller Benaon la aubatl·
toting in tbe bigb school for the rest of entertained by Mr. and Mra. Frank E.
this term for Miss Lane, and Misa Abbie Beok of
Norway.
Starblrd la aobatituting for MIm Leach
Mr. and Mra. Jamea Oawell and daughin the Porter Street School for tbe
pres- ter dined with Mr. and Mra. A. A. Jenent.
kina at Paria Hill.
Bobert C. Dennlaon and family oame
Mra. Marietta Willia and Mra. Emma
Saturday from Somerville, Mass., to
South Paris, and will oocupy the Baptist Mann were gueata of Mr. and Mra. C. N.
Tubba at Norway.
parsonage for the winter, Mr. and Mrs.
Wilson being with Miss Annie Edwards
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Dunbam of Went
for tbe winter.
Paria were gueata of their aon Carl P.
On Tbnraday evening of thia week Dunham and family.
Hamlin Lodge goes to Norway to visit
Mr. and Mra. H. W. Denniaon enterPennesseewassee Lodge and will work tained Wbiffield Stuart, Miaa Ruth Stuart
tbe rank of Knigbt.
Friday evening and Mra. Kate Stuart.
Hamlin Lodge will work tbe rank of
Mr. and Mra. Emery W. Maaon were
Esquire on a class of four.
gaeeta of Mra. Florence Wright and Mr.
▲ large crowd attended tbe jazz dance and Mra. Philip Maaon.
Thanksgiving night. Shaw's Jazz Or·
Mr. and Mra. Alton C. Wheeler and
sbeatra furnished music. There will be
Miriam dined with Mr. and
lancing at Grange Hall Saturdsy even- daughter
Mra. Arthur E. Forbes.
ing, Dec. 4th. Sbaw's Jazz Orchestra,
Howard W. Shaw, manager.
Mr. and Mra. J. H. Bean entertained
Mr. and Mra. Donald H. Bean and three
Don't forget tbe sale of food and
eons, and Oacar Maaon.
aprons to be held by tbe Bailie Class
Mr. and Μη. Albert D. Park enter·
Tuesday afternoon at tbe store of Mrs.
L. C. Smiley. Sale begins at 2:30. Light tained Mrs. Ella S. Heald and Mis· Beryl
lunchea consisting of Welsh rarebit, cake Raeeell of East Sumner.
and bot chocolate will be served from
Mr. and Mra. Omar B. Merrow and
2:30 till 5:30.
Mise Mary Rideout of Auburn were
me ryiuian outers win aave a special gueata at Ε. N. Haskell's.
meeting Tuesday evening, Not. 30, for
M re. Elira Parlin and Mr. and Mra.
the purpose of receiving applications
Harold Cole were wltb tbe family of A.
ind any other buainea·. It will be fol·
W. Andrews at Paris Hill.
lowed by a rehearaal of the degree team,
Arthur O. Dow was at home from tbe
ill the member* of the degree team will
Uniyeraity of Maine with bia parenta,
please try to be present.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank L. Dow.
The Woman'a Missionary Society of
Mr. and Mra. Ε. N. Anderaon, Mra.
the Congregationaliat cbarcb will meet
at the borne of Mrs. A. W. Walker Aimeda Newton and Mias Annie Bowers
Thursday forenoon at ten o'clock, for were guests at S. C. Ord way's.
an all day meeting, with a covered dlah
Guests at N. D. Bolster's were Mrs.
dinner at noon. Every member aboald Bolster's sister and
buaband, Mr. and
t>e present, prepared to aew.
Mrs. A. W. Nichola of Portland.
The Kupple Klab met Friday evening
Mr. snd Mrs. Walter E. Twitobell and
with Mr. and Mrs. J. Harold Neal at
sun Wendell were guests of Roy H.
There
their home on Wbeeler Street.
Curtis and family at Maranaoook.
were several anbatltntea and gneata outMr. and Mrs. Osoar E. Barrows were
side of the regular membership, and six
tables were filled at rook. The evening with tbe family of tbeir daughter, Mra.
waa a very pleaaant one, and the aeaalon M. V. McAliater, in Pelbam, Ν. H.
held late.
Dr. and Mrs. C. L. Buck entertained
On tbe afternoon and evening of Dec. bis mother, Mrs. Elizabeth Book, and
9 there will be an exoellent opportunity his brother, George E. Buck of Boston.
for tbe women of South Paria to do aome
Miss Gladys I. Damon was at home
of tbelr Christmas shopping at tbe Bapfrom Portland with her mother, Mrs.
tist veatry. Tbla la tbe date fixed for tbe
William Rand, and remained until Sunannual aale of the Ladiea' Aid. Ruga,
day.
bed-quilta, apron·, underwear, pretty
Mr. and Mrs. William L. Gray, Miae
things, sensible thing·, foolish things,
in fact all aorta of things may be bought Carolyn Gray and Miae Marion Gray
were gueats of Mr. and Mre. Walter L.
there.
Mra.

Tbe Little Polka gave a recital at tbe
home of Miaa Nellie M. Jackson Saturday afternoon, guaata being Invited. Pollowing are tbe pupils taking part by
duet or aolo: Bessie Corbett, Prancea
Ruase'l, Madelyo Reoord, Eleanor Haskell, Zilpba Do ran, Reta Shaw, Ruth
Brown, Esther Caldwell, Howard Twitched, Nelson Haskell, Stephen Russell,
Bertie Moree.
Misa Bazel Lane, who on acoount of
her health bad gone to her home in
Rookport, baa undergone a auoceaaful
dental aurgioal operation, and expecta
to return to ber work here after Chriat·
Misa Lane la Engliab teacher in
mas.
the high acbool; and on tbe authority
of Superintendent of Scboola Garcelon
i* conducting tbe beat Euglisb course in
Mr. Garcelon aaya
tbe state of Maine.
tbey will challenge any aobool lu tbe
•tate in support of tbia statement.

Uray.
George A. Chapman of Ward Bill,
Maaa., formerly of South Paria, was the
guest of tbe family of bia eon Donald P.
Cbapman.
Miaa Helen King and Harry P. KiDg
and A. Lincoln Kmg of Portland apeut
tbeir Thanksgiving with Mr. and Mra.
J. F. King.
Guetta at F. A.

Taylor'a

were

Miasea

Georgia and Laura Deane of Old Or
chard, and Mr. and Mrs. F. Albert Dodge
and

daughter.

Gueata at C. W. Bowker'a were Misa
Mary Collier of Portland, Clarence McDonald of Bethel, and Mr. and Mre.

Ralph Perkina.

Mra. Ellen M. Curtia entertained Mr.
and Mra. Ellawortb Thayer and obildren,
Ruth and Curtia, and Mrs. Lucelia Mer·
^aeyard girl last summer, and tbey
riam of Norway.
iivesmce lived in Auburn. It is expected that be will accept tbe call, and
It ii aaid that Judge Sanford L. Pogg,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred M. Furbusb and
*f:er gviog tbe New Vineyard parish
of South Paria, now of Auguata, son
1 formerly
Raymond of tbe Greene Rond, Au•oitab e notice, will begin bis work here la
likely to be tbe Republican candidate burn, spent Thanksgiving with Mr. and
•«me t me in the latter half of Decem- for
mayor of tbe capital city at tbe com- Mrs. Albert L. Morse.
ber. He and bia wife will continue to
election; and although bla Demoing
Mrs. L. £. Fletcber ana granaasugaier
-vein Auburn until the close of tbe col- cratic
opponent ia likely to be no leaa
'*Re year in June, when they will come diatinguinbed a citiaen than Hon. Wil- Lalie Kennagh were with Lulie's lather,
at the Central Maine
We.
liam R. Pattangall, this ia ao Republican Michael Kennagh,
in Lewistun.
no
General
Hospital
be
will
there
practically
a year tbat
There was all kind· of transportation
doubt aa to tbe reault. Judge Pogg baa
Mra. Sadie L. Silver and daughters
a* week.
Automobile· «till held right held a number of public poaitiona elaeBeryl and Loniae apent the day with
J'
w*y, although there were plenty of
to
Augusta, Mrs. Silver's father, Wm. H. Childs, and
but none aince going
i^ighs m commission, the first fall of wbere,
of law
where be baa been in tbe practice
other relativea at North Paria.
»st snow freezing aud making a good
of the
member
a
is
He
aome years.
for
foundation for tuooer*. Sleigblog came
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred fl. Jackson and
Southard.
Jk
firm of McLean, Pogg
» month
In law
earlier this year than last.
Miss Nellie Jaokaon, and Mr. and Mrs.
bad
«19. it wa§ not uotii jaD. nt 1920, that
Tbe Montreal exprès· UUO III UVUIIU Harry I. Lowell and daughter Edith
Qe tira» real mow storm came, bat from
Parie at 5 35 A. M. wee delayed one day a joint dinner party at Mr. Jackson's.
titne until spring South Pari· and last week by running into a large 10
Dinner guests at Percy Alleo's were
several
word County had all they wanted of
point antlered bock tbat weighed
P. Davis, Mrs. J. A. Jackson, Mrs.
S.
"to
of
the
oake
blocked
which
pasfrosting on this earthen
hundred pounds
Rawson of Auburn, and Mr.
Charlotte
woods
tbe
in
A
on
February sage of the train at a point
big storm arrived
2Qr*
Mra. Tboa. Muirhead of Norway.
and
tbe
aod a month later, on March 7, came near
seen
by
Berlin, Ν. H. When
5e storm which blockaded everythiog.
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Ames, H gb
tbe buck was standing on tbe
engineer
Willis S.
be
ottl Paris
track intently watobing tbe headlight of Street, entertained their son,
people will not bare to
nded that it was cold also in the the locomotive. The engineer tried to Ames, and family, alao their nephew,
so before Alton Ames Andrews, over the holiday.
*'°'βΓ of 1919, the first cold wave 00m
stop the train, but failed to do
l0K 00 January 26, when the thermom ι be animal was strnck and killed. He
Mra. Antoinette Murphy, Mrs. Grace
ΗβΓ fegistered about 30 below.
distance
was picked np and carried some
and daughter Winona, and Mr.
Oliver
train oamc
on the cow catcher before tbe
Mrs.
and
Ralph R. Butta dined with the
South Paris did not experience the
bled and
to a standstill, when be was
of Walter £. Penley at Went
•orat of the storm the first of the week,
family
taken aboard and taken to Portland.
Paris.
''•or six inches of snow fell Monday,
ùl>e Tuesday'· fall wai rain and «leet,
in tbe line
possible
About
everything
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Stuart entertained
t
'/ββ2ΙηΚ on to everything It touched. of weather was given us last week, even Mr. and Mrs. Fred S. Brown and son of
wai
of
was
accompanied by a high wind, including sunshine, though there
Portland and W. B. Stuart and family
'f we bad bad the snow that fell no
and what we did gel
very little of tbat,
Norway.
'•«her off than Gorham. N. H, («orne was
pretty thin. Tuesday's big storm
enterMr. and Mrs. J. Harold Neal
KQteeo inches) it would have been one bad all varieties of rain, sleet, snow and
Mra.
Mra. Neal's parents, Mr. and
*eek
the
the severest storm· that ever viaited
tained
rest
of
tbe
For
half.
half-and
ber sister Dorothy, and
S.
Dean,
of
Son
Albert
one
and
00 M
olonds
gloom.
reminded
WM·
it was mostly
•f®dy*rd
mother, Mrs. Alioe Neal uf
Kipling's description of a day nigbt tbe olonda cleared from th< Mr. Neal'a
bac Auburn.
whioh
wrm in Canada: "At tbe worst of the
the
temperature,
sky, and
of
dive
"'in there la neither Heaven nor eartb,
been flying rather low, did a nose
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L. W. Titoi and family war· (naata

Mr. and Mr·. John ▲. Titna.

Mlaa Marlon Clark.

Carroll

Edwarda and

family

NORWAY.

Ver baby*· croup» Willie'· daily cota and
brnlaee, mother's tare throat. Grandma'· lamaneaa—Dr. Thomas Eclectic OH—the hoaaahold
remedy. SOoandlOo.

Mr·. Fred Moor· U In the Portland
and Ear Infirmary for treatment.
The Unlvenallat Sewing Olrele met
Friday with Mr·. Stephen B. Camming·.
Mr·. C. B. Fiah of Bookland was a reoent go eat of Mr. and Mr·. Jeaae P. Ed
ward·.
George Hall, Harry W. Look, Frank
M. Lovejoy and Albion L. Book pot lb
one or two day· banting in Greenwood
lait week.
They report "nothing do·

for any Itching akin trouble, pUa·, ëcsema,
•all rheum, hire·, Itch, aoakl need, harpe·,
«cable·, Doan'a Ointment la highly recommended.
βθο a box at all store·.

wet
ο
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Mr. and Mn. S. W. Eldredge of Bethe 1
J. S. Kenney visited bla ilater at Yar- were gneata at Fred E. Pitta*.
mouth for the day.
Mr. and Mra. J. ▲. Noyea were gaeat (
lira. Hannah Wright vu a goeat at of Manrloe L. Noyea and family.
Charles H. Howard'a.
Mr. and Mra. T. M. Davis were gneat ■
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Swett were of the family of Dr. 0. M. Merrill.
goeat· et J. K. Muroh's.
Mr. and Mra. Olarenoe Jaokaon am I
Brneat J. Record dined with Mr. and •on were gneata et W. L. Jaokaon'a.
M re. William Record at fiookfleld.
Mr. and Mra. P. M. Walker wer »
Mr. and Mra. R.
gneata of the family of ▲. W. Walker.
Cole and

The ladle·' mlaalonary
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Mr. and Mra. N. G. Elder were in PortChnroh will meet at the home of Mra
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Tabbe of Batea College, Kate Staart, High Street, Tbnraday al ! land with the family of Ε. T. Garland.
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in Soatb Pari· aoder tbt 2:30 P.M.
Mr. and Mra. Loring Lord apent Tburawbc »poke
Clab No»
Manrloe L. Noyea haa a honae (rami | day with Mr. and Mra. Harry T. Sawin
jpicee of thehieCommunity
iectare on Mezloo be
Jfc delivered Clab in Meobanlo Pall» up and nearly boarded in on the lot ai Miaa Alice Hunter of Strong waa the
theStu'ly
the corner of Western Avenue anc
gneat of her aiater, Mra. A. F. Gold
evening.
Qotbio Street.
& Tuesday

in on tbe down trail·
Two deer came
one
tu
T&Qr«day forenoon, wbo belonging
with bie son·
^.rge \V McGinley,

Mr. and Μη. Edwin I. Spoflord
gneata at John X. Everett'·.

Bye

log."

Be?.

Stanley Manning,

National

gneata of the Tootbakera at Weat Mlnot

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Dudley
were unable to be present, and Mr. and
Mrs. George L. Chase of Montana were
Benson.

Press

Corresponlent—Vlrgle

Dish Com.—Clara Jordan.

Murdock

Trustee—Vlrgle Murdock.

also absent from the family circle.

The Ever Faithful Clui.
Tbe Ever Faithful Clue of the MethoMr. and Mrs. W. B. Russell were host·
of a party wbiob included all their chil- dist Sunday School of Norway held a
dren except one, Raymond Russell, who meeting at tbe home of their new teaoher,
is at

Carthage

on a

lumbering job,

and

•il the grandchildren except one, William Maxim, who is in California. The
guests were Mr. and Mrs. Ε. B. Clifford
and daughter Elinor, Mr. and Mrs. Β. T.
Russell and son Mark, Mr. and Mrs. A.
C. Maxim and their son and daughter,
and Mr. and Mrs. Leon L. Russell and
four son·.
The party which dined at Robert L.
Kerr's on the Russell farm inoluded besides Mr. and Mrs. Kerr and their children Robert and Ramona, Mrs. Lena
Spencer, Mrs. Emma Kerr. L. L. Jackson, Harry Kerr, Miss Edythe Kerr,
Miss Doris Kerr, and Berne W. Mitohell,
who is attending the Massachusetts College of Pharmacy in Boston. Pour generations were represented, by Mr. Jaokson, Mrs. Emma Kerr, Robert Kerr and
his children.
Oxford County Notes.
There died in Bridgton last week, a
native of the town and county of Oxford,
who has made good in another town and
This is Horace A. Hall ol
oounty.
Bridg'on. He was born in Oxford 72
He began his mercantile
years ago.
career by clerking for the late Thomas
Baker, then went into business for himlater moving to
h If in East Otlefleld,
Bridgton, where he was for many years
He
a dealer in coal, grain and flour.
was also trustee In both the Bridgton
He was a
National and Savings banks.
Mason and member of the Congregational
His wife was Miss Ellen M.
church.
Tubbs of Oxford. His father was Silas
Hall of Oxford, and bis mother Mrs.
Eliza Leach Sburtlrff of Paris.
Hebron Academy claims a dear title
to the football championship of the state
this fail. The big green eleven bas defeated Westbrook Seminary, Kent's Hill
and all the high school teams she has
Not a single Maine team has
met.
crossed her goal line in the games this
fall, Exeter being the only sohool to
score against the green and gray team
Capt. Clyde E. Getobell, New Sharon,
right tackle, bas won bis letter in football tbe past three years, being a bul
wark of strength in tbe line. He hai
also won bis letter for two years Ie
track, being a long dlstanoe man. A
great deal of the team's efficiency can b< 1
accredited to tbe splendid work of tbi •
manager, Eugene C. C. Rich, Rockland
He has seen to it that the men hav<
lacked nothing to prevent them puttinf !

Barnes, a daughter.

Miss

Beatrice

Stone, Monday evening

and eleoted the following officers;
President—Ml·· Rath Smith.
Vice-President—Mise Annie Everett.
Secretary—Miss Vera Smith.
Treasurer—Miss Thelma Bradbury.

Married.
In Bnmford. Not. 33, Peter Louis Cyr and
Miss Dorothy Tecteau, both of Bnmford.
In Rnmford, Not. S3. Amede Fournler and
Mlaa Mary Gauthier, both of Bnmford.
In Norway, Not. 19. Howard F. Jewell and
Mlaa Diiia Merrill, both of Norway.
In Norway, Not. 10, William E. Prlngle of El
Paao, Texaa, and Mr·. Grace Sterens Canwell
of Norway.
In Portland, Not. 18, Boward B. Kelley of
Locke'· MUla and Mlaa Lillian C. D. Peteraon
of Portland.
In Albany, Not. 30, Karl Spencer and Mlaa
Gladys Lord of Albany.
In Waterford, Not. 18, Carl 8. Hamlin and
Mlaa Mina J. Johnson.
in Mexico, Not. 34, John Carroll White of
Joneeport and Mlaa Alice Marlon Howland of
Mexloo.
In Weet Parla, Not. 36, by Ber. H. A. Markley,
Mr. Alanaon Btnaldo Cummlnga of Woodstock
and Mlaa Fannie Luclnda Waterhonae of Weat
Paris.
In Buckfield, Not. 24, Leroy Harding Davie of
Turner and Mlaa Ethel Gertrude Jordan of
Buckfleld.
In Lewlston, Not. 24, by Ββτ. Will A. Kelley,
Mr. Vernon Warren Staples and Mlaa Gladya
Weymouth Henneaaey, both of Dlxileld.

WOOD

DRY

For Sale.
Inquire of
IRVING- O. BAEKOWS.

LIVE STICK

beating,

mechanioal
Waterford.

INSURANCE
Covers all loss of farm work horses,
and dairy herds.
It protects you from all money

W. J.Wheeler & Co.
Insurance and Pianos

South

Paris,

Maine

waa

operate* I

and Tinker.

Frank S. Adams of Bowdolnbam, a
on for appendioitia, la better.
agriculturist, died in a Bosprominent
Miaa Alma Skllllnga baa returned t ton hospital Monday of last week at the
ber borne at Bolater'a Mills on accoun
age of 68 yeara. Mr. Adams was in Bosof ber motber'a lllneaa, and doea not li
ton, attending a meeting of the New
tend to return to sobool.
England Milk Producers' Association of
he took a
Miss Louise Silver spent Tbankagivln I which he was president, when
sudden cold whloh developed into donble
at ber grandfather's.
pneumonia. Mr. Adams has been conMr. Hugh Pendexter, Jr., of Bowdoi 9 neoted with the state department ol
r
aenlo
and
the
to
junior
College talked
agrioultnre for aome seven years. Be
was dairy inatruotor from 1913 to 1917,
boys Wednesday after sobool.
after whloh be was appointed chief ol
Merrill-Jewell.
division of marketa. About a month
At the Congregational parsonage, Noi ago be annonnoed bis candldaoy for the
'*
position of Commissioner of Agricoltnre.
way, November 19, were united In mai
s
Miss
Dorl
and
P.
Jewell
Howard
rlage
There has been a oolony of beavers livMerrill, Key. M. 0. Baltzer officiating ;,
ing and working In a pond at West
tbe single ring service being used.
Tbli
several years.
The bride Is the daughter of Charlc s Mount Yernon for
to the nppei
have
moved
sammer
e
they
a
Is
and
of
H. Merrill
gradual
Norway,
and established a nen
of Norway High School tn the olass < f end of the pond
bee d dam and home, for the apparent reasoc
baa
she
1018 8looe graduation
that they bad stripped all the trees from
employed In the offioe of the Novelt f the
vicinity of their old home and want
Turning Company.
Their new dan
Tbe groom Is a native of BnokfieU I, ed fresh material.
of the pond Is built li
tbe son of Frank Jewell, bot baa mad e aoross the ontlet
fecoe like way of stloka of wood of all
Norway bis bom· for tbe past two yean ι. a
with mud and
After the ceremony the oonpl· left I α sixes oemented together
Treea a foot through havi
•n auto for th· Andrews oottage on tb • water tight.
Some of them havi
Hebron road, where they pawed the Ir been gnawed off.
been limbed, some ont Into sections anc
d
tbey
paste
Thanksgiving
honeymoon.
The mad em
nsed whole.
In Buckfleld, guasta of Mr. Jewell'· re I· aome are
Is patted down wltl
for
filling
ployed
atlves.
their talis. A house haa been bnllt li
Tbe town bonds are now ready for d
the edge of the water In oob bouse fash
livery, and aa a matter of aocommod ion with ohunks of trees and piasters*
tlon the same will be delivered to thoi
with mud. It la about thirty feet It
wbo wlah them by the Parle Trust Co.
diameter. All entranoes arc below tbi
water linn. Although beavers are sb;
We wleb to thank tbe member· of tl Λ
animals, this oolony is looated not fa:
Sunshine Club for their kind remei
from two farm houses where there an
branoe on oar fiftieth wedding annivc r.
ohlldren and dog· running abonl tb
sary.
abort of the pond.
Mb. axd Mm. Bmut Mam*.

We have

a

large variety

$20

at reasonable prices.

are the only sensible under garment
exclusive agents in this locality.

Hatch One Button Unions

Beach Coats

Sweaters

Leather

We

are

Army Vests

Large Variety of Flannel Shirts $2 to $5.

Blue Stores

South Paris

Norway

Quality Maintained
BUT

Much

Prices

SILK

LADIES* COATS

Lower

Many $7.00

to 12.00

less.

GINGHAMS,

LADIES' SUITS
Were
Were

$45.00,

now

$34-75

37.45,

now

29.75

now

27.45

Were 34.75,

$24.75,

19.75,

39c

ίχ8·75

now

$2.45,

$1.95
were

$3.95.

now

Corona Folding Typewriter.
For the first time since the

able to get
orders for the

war

we are now

gun

delivery

little

on

typewriter

ever

built for

be-

prompt
greatest

personal

use.

but six pounds and has
feature of the heavy
essential
every
and high-cost machines.

Weighs

RHEUMATISM!

**I tin eighty-three years old and I doctored foi
rheumatism ever since 1 came oat of the army,
over fifty years ago. Like many others, 1 spent
hare read
money freely for so-called 'cores' and I
about 'Uric Acid' until 1 could almost taste it 1
could not sleep nights or walk without paint mj
hand* were so sore and stiff I could not hold a pea
But now 1 am again In active business and cai
walk with ease or write all day with comfort
Friends are surprised at the change." Ton mlghi
oil as trj
just as well attempt to pnt oat * fire with
to get rid of yoar rheumatism, neuritis and llki
to drln
complaints by taking treatment supposed
Uric Acid out of your blood and body. It took Ms
Aahelman fifty years to find out the truth. H<
learned how to get rid of the true cause of hh
other disorders, and recover hli

$2.87
$1.95.

19c.

That

were

now

$1.95
$1.29.

$5.951

50c

Were

Were

3

WESTON,

Maple Street,
48

South Paris.

For Sale.
Nine

48

good pigs twelve weeks old
Ό. W. PARSONS,
South Pans, Maine..

now

35c.

29c.

Vest, 49c.

neck and low neck.

Was 59c
SILK

yard.

HOSE, $1.00.
Black, White and Brown.

The

$1.50 quality.
BED BLANKETS

2.45.

Were
Were

$ 3.95,

Were
Were

95c.

$2.19.

now

#3.25

4.95,
5.95,

now

3.85

now

4.45

7.95,

now

12.50,

now

5.95
9.95

Were
now

now

MAINE

4

OUR OVERCOATS ARE REPRICED
Our stock of Overcoats easily surpasses anything of the kind we have ever
shown. This year we've provided a stock that's bigger, better and more attractive
than ever. Here are styles to suit every purpose. Here are patterns to suit all shades
of individual preference. Here are all sorts of fabrics and colorings.

ALL OUR OVERCOATS ARE NOW MARKED DOWN
Just read the

new

prices, they're

a

large saving for you

All the $50.00 Overcoats are now $39.00
All the 48.00 Overcoats are now 38.00
All the 45.00 Overcoats are now 36.00
All the 40.00 Overcoats are now 32.00
All the 38.00 Overcoats are now 30.00
All the 35.00 Overcoats are now 28.00
All the 32.00 Overcoats are now 26.00
All the 30.00 Overcoats are now 25.00

FOB SALE.
Stable.

$2.25,

NORWAY,

strength frca "The Inner Mysteries," now beinf
distributed free by an authority who devoted ovei
this trouble
twenty years to the scientific study of "The
inaa
If any reader of this paper wishes
overlooked
by docton
Rheumatism
of
Mysteries
and scientists for centuries past, simply send a poe
card or letter to H. P. Clearwater, Ol-B Street
I
fiallowell. Maine. Bend now, lest you forget I
node· aw
not a sufferer yourself, cut oat this
to
son
and
news
opportunity
this
hand
good
afflicted friend. All who send will recetv· tt b;
ι
return mall without any charge whatever,

Driving horse. Reasonably saf
lady. Can be seen at Holden' 1

23c.

Brown, Buck & Co.

rheumatism,

for

$2.98,

25c.

now

40-Inch Bleached Cotton, 33c.

stripes.
now
$1.95.
$2.45,

S 1.50,

now

Ladies* Fleeced

VOILE WAISTS
Were
Were

50c.

Good for Children's Dresses.

$2.95,

now

to

Novelty Dress Goods,

neat

2.95,

39c

Quality

High

and

35 c.

LONG CLOTH

OUTING FLANNEL GOWNS
White and

were

40-inch
36-inch

KIMONO APRONS
Were

were

LOCKWOOD SHEETING

$5.95, now $3.75.
HOUSE DRESSES
and

Plaids,

50c.

PERCALES,

That
now

Were

to

and

PERCALES, 25c.

!4-95

now

29c,

Stripes

WOOL PLAID SKIRTS
Were
Were

POPLIN, 95c.
Black, Navy, Brown, Grey and
Plum. Regular price $ 1.50.

All marked down.

Were

CURED HIS

Nevera, wbo

to

and Mackinaws Included

GEORGETTE WAISTS

Atwood & Forbes,

Miaa Grace

garments ranging from $5

Time of Year to Need Winter Underwear

now

Tbe first woman to bold tbe position
Fold it up and take it with you.
of deputy sheriff In Androscoggin Coanty
Is Mrs. Harrlette M. Spiller of Maobanio
Write anywhere.
Falls, to wbom Sheriff Ferdinand Ε. βίοvens has issued a commission for tbe two
The U. S. Government has bought
Mrs. Spiller
years beginning on Jan. 1.
is the wife of Deputy Sheriff Lntber C. thousands of these machines for the
their very best into their playing. Man
ager Rich has attended Hebron Aoade Spiller of Mecbanlo Falls. She is super' intendent of schoula of tbe diatrict com- Army.
my for four years. He is president ο
the senior class and of the athletic asso posed of tbe towns of Meohanlc Falls,
No typewriter of any make does
elation, and is also a prominent membei Poland and Mlnot and is an aotive busiSheriff Stevens said that better work.
ness woman.
of the Hebron Debating Council.
Very substantially built.
it waa his intention to appoint the wives
Note·.
Paris High School
of all his deputies throughout tbe county
as deputies during tbe nt-xt two years.
Mies Gladys Allen returned to be
Newman H. Young of Lewiaton will
borne in Tnrner Centre for Tbankagiv
be osptain of the University of Maine
in*.
football team for the season of 1921,
Distributors for Oxford County,
Sobool oloaed Wednesday night for th baring been elected by the players eligitbe
of
week.
remainder
ble to yoke in a close oonteat with Arthur
Maine
South Paris,
Yonog made the 'varsity
Miaa Cyprienne Martel returned to be r Mnlvaney.
been
and
has
freahman
in
hie
playweek-end.
year,
ttie
for
borne in Lewlaton
ing halfbaok ever since. He ia one of
Written quizzee were given laat week • the most reliable and oonaiatent players
tbe
to
a
wblob were great aurpriae
pa in Maine, fait and heady, both on offense
The Maine "M" was
pila.
and defense.
Miaa Lane la recovering.
awarded to the following 'varsity play·
erf:
Capt. Smith, Qlnaberg, Barron,
Gordon Powers and Henry Mortoi j
Murrsy, Flnnegan, Lord, HusYoung,
α»
)
witb
a
from
returned
bunting trip
baye

porouplne.

our

Boys' Suitu, Overcoats

Changeable colors,

Tbe announcement that tbe General
Education Board of New Tork baa expressed Its willingness to give Bowdoin
College $160,000 toward $600,000 for additional endowment, the income to be
used for Increasing tbe salaries of teachTbe raising of -the
ers, is good news.
balance should not be impossible.

Roemer, Small, Foster, Mulvaney,

all

SILK PETTICOATS

Maine News Notes.

aey,

on

MACKINAWS MARKED DOWN TO VERY LOW PRICES

Were

of

Several oitizens of Fairfield bave ntticed specimens of tbe riDg necked pheasants wanderiog iu tbe woods along tbe
highway, and bave wondered from where
they came. These beautiful birds, somewhat larger than partridges, and more
valuable than the partridge itself, are
said to be especially adapted to tbe
woodlands in that town. Tbe pheasants
which have been seen were batched from
eggs furnished by tbe state, and tbe
birds were raised by private enterprise
with a view to introducing them to add
to tbe interest of woodlands.

General reduction

MIDDY BLOUSES

manufacturing and

purposes in tbe town
Approved Nov. 22.

$40.00 Suits and Overcoats Arc Now Marked $29.50

MORTALITY

Treas.—W. W. Flllebrown, Waterford.
C'erk—Guy E. Dudley, Waterford.
Directors—L. R. Rounds, W. w. Flllebrown,
W. W. Abbott, E. C. Stone, all of Waterford, W.
K. Hamlin and W. J. Green of South Waterford,
and Ernest E. Ward of Harrison.
Tbe company purposes to make, generate, sell and distribute eleotrioity (or

lighting,

Our

popular price for a Man's Suit or Overcoat

a

FOR SALE.

Five weeks old collies, beautifully
marked. Three dollars and five dolC. G. MILLER,
lars.
Hill Street, South Paris.
Tel. 158.
48tf

Those present were: Miss Avis Mer- loss through the death, from any
rill, Miss Belle Pennock, Miss Doris cause, of single animals or your
Stone, Miss Edith Jojlin, Miss Roth
Smith, Miss Annie Everett, Miss Thelma whole herd.
Bradbnry, Mies Flora Stevens, Miss BerCome here for details.
nice Donghty and Miss Vera Smith.
Waterford Light and Power Co.
Tbe Waterford Light and Power Com·
pany was organized Nov. 19 at Waterford. Capital stook, 95000; all commob;
paid in, $1000; par value, f25; abare»
subscribed, 40. Tbe following offioere
were elected:
Pres.—L. R. Rounds, Waterford.

This is

Died.
In Bumford, Not. 21, Mary Faulklugham, aged
4 monthsIn Brldgton, Not. 17, Horace A. Hall, formerly
of Oxford, aged 73 yeara.
In South waterford, Not. 18, Mra. Belle I.
Hapgood, aged 88 years, 1 month, 13 days.
In Fryeburg, Not. 11, Mrs. Sarah F. Wiley.
In Cornish, Not. 33, Arthur Wadswortb, formerly of Hiram.
In Boston, Not. 24, Joseph Rogers, formerly
of Bumford, aged 38 years.
In Mexico, Not. 23, Joseph Hnnd, young son
of Mr. and Mrs. Benedict Hnnd.

CLOTHING STORES

Twenty-Nine Dollars Fifty Cents

Born.

ing.

Mia* S. B. Porter of Ρ of tl and waa e t
Misse· Caroline and Lillian Jobnaon
home with her mother, Mra. Ide Portei of Milan, Ν. H., were gueata of Mlaa
Mr. and Mra. Fred B. Hall were gneat , Kathleen Molntire a day or two recently.
William W. Gallagher returned from
of Mra. Jaatina Hall and Mlaa Carri
a abort visit In Portland Monday.
Hall.
v
Mlaa Ellen F. Brown of Portland,
Mr. and Mra. Theodore Thayer entei Conn., will apend the winter with Mra.
tained Mr. and Mra. Wlnslow C. Thaye r Gertrude Llbby.
and their five children.
The Norway basket ball team went
Mr. and Mra. Harry E. Maxim of Fal to Damarlsootta Wednesday to play the
month were gneata of bia parents, Mr Lincoln Academy team.
Tbe Browning Beading Club will meet
and Mra. Franklin Maxim.
this Monday evening with Mrs. Blanche
Mlaa Mabel O. Hathaway wea at bom j Smith.
The roll call will be "Tour
from her teaching In Rookport, Maaa. favorite magazine and why?"
Mrs.
with her father, T. F. Hathaway.
Kimball will give a magazine reading.
In the Ootober term of Androscoggin
Peroy and Harold Millett and tbel
wan
familiea apent Thanksgiving in Green Court Mrs. Florence E. Mlllett
wood with their brother, Roy Millett 1 granted a divoroe from Alger I. Mlllett
abusive
on the grounds of cruel and
end hie wife.
treatment. Care and onstody of minor
Mr. and Mrs. George F. Eastman vis children, Bertha and Addle, given to
Ited Mr. and Mrs. Nelson I. Mixer li ι mother. Mr. Mlllett was ordered to pay
Wilmington, Mass., and will retnrn homi > 912 a week for their support, also 1300
the first of the week.
Mrs. Mlllett Is the
to Mrs. Mlllett.
and Mrs. Charles E.
daughter of Mr.
Herman Bryant, who la principal ο
*
Buswell.
St. George High Sohool at Tenant'i
Bobert Bickford is cutting a large lot
Harbor, waa at home for the holiday
of green tourmaline for Tiffany & Comrecces with bia parents, Mr. and Mra
pany, New York.
W. 0. Bryant.
Judge Charles F. Whitman last week
Mr. and Mra. Charles A. Tonng enter entered St. Barnabas Hospital, Portland,
tained Mr. end Mrs. E. H. Ferrer, M 1st for treatment, and possible surgery,
Géraldine Farrar, Mr. end Mra. Cleon C though at last reports no operation had
Farrar and Mr. and Mrs. Alton Greni : yet been performed.
and two ohildren.
(Additional Norway locale on page 1.)
Clarence E. Wlnslow was at hom<
Canwell-Prlngle.
from Boston with bis parents, Mr. and
Among: the marriages solemnized in
Mrs. Lnther M. Wlnslow. Other mem
bera of the Thanksgiving party were Norway last week was that of William E.
Misa Roth Wlnslow, Alfred Cote and Prlngle and Mrs. Grace Stevens Canwell,
tbe officiating clergyman being Bev. M.
William Rntb.
O. Baltzer.
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ronello Ed'
Tbe bride is the daughter of Mr. and
wards were Mr. and Mrs. Jeese P. Ed- Mr». Elden Stevens of
Norway.
wards of Norway, Mr. and Mrs. Henrj
The groom is from El Paso, Texas,
Russell and son Gleason of Norway, Mrs.
and is in the United States Navy. He
Clarissa Fish of Rockland, Mass., and bas been
passing a furlough in town.
Mra. Augusta Royal of Medford, Maaa.
The Veranda Club.
A. E. Morse and Misa Anna Morse en
Tbe Veranda Club of Norway bas aptertained Mr. and Mrs. I. E. Andrews,
Miss Eva Andrews, Raymond Evlrs, and pointed the following oommittees for
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Andrews and daugh- the coming year:
Sick Coin·—Clara Jordan, chairman, Vira Kllter Margaret, Mr. and Mrs. Scrlbner and
Mra. Scribner'a mother, Mrs. Wight, ol gorc, Florence 8mUh.
Flower Com.—Nellie Merrill, chairman, Eva
Norway.
Fogg, Addle Bnewell, Ida Qammon.
Com.—Laura Everett, chairman, Clara
Quilt
Nineteen took dinner at the borne ol Jordan, Clara Amea, Mettle McKay, Nellie Mer
Mr. and Mr·. George 0. Chase on High rill.
Λ prou
vuia.—y irgie
ciwiiuisui
muiuuui
Street, the guests inoludiog Mr. aod Laura
Everett, Aita Sheen, Cordelia McKay,
Mrs. Vernal Edwards, Mr. and Mrs. Agnes McCreadv.
Muelc Coin.—Tira Kllgore, chairman, Helen
Scott Colby and six children, Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Nottage aod two ooys, Bar- Canwell.
Auditing Com.—Vlrgle Murdock, chairman,
bara Swett, Ruth Crockett and Merton Maggie Llbby, Helen Canwell.

MEN'S

For a mild, eaay action of the bowel·, try
Doan'a Begnleto, a modern laxative. 10c at all
atorea.

In Mexloo, Not. 31, to the wife of Colin MacKlnron, a daughter.
In South Pan·, Mot. 31, to the wife of Albert
DaTli, a aon.
Dl- 0.In
Eomford, Nor. 23, to the wife of William

reotor of Yoang People'· Work, will
wer 3
•peak at Concert Hall this Toeaday even-

L F. Pike Co.

All Men's and

Boys' Suits and

Mackinaws

are

*

repriced.

LEE M. SMITH CO.,
NORWAY

ONB PRICE OLOTHIBBS

MAINE

Rosy
Cheek

For Bread

Crying

HOXEltÂKEBS' column.
OomnoadiMS on twfkw of latersat to tbe ladles
la cooetted. Addreaa : Editor flOMumu'
Comm. Oxford Democrat, Soath Part·, Me

Qood Bread u

Buy

a* Poor.

for Girl and Boy

MAKING WHEAT BREAD BOTH BY 8H0BT
AND OVÉBNIQHT

METHODS.

The Harvest of
50 Years

made, yell baked, and properly oared
for. Moreover, any girl or woman who
dealrea to be known aa a really good
oook, will wiab to excel particularly in
bread making. An Ideal loaf of bread

sought aid in cooperation, in organization. They
founded the National Grange—the first national farmers' organization to survive fifty years.

ia

Another war has ended. Again the
farmer is expected to stand the first
shrinkage of prices.
You need the Grange and the Grange
needs you. You need its experience
in cooperation, in checking radical
tendencies and in stabilizing the nation. You need its voice at Washington. It needs your prompt support.
For this advertisement we are indebted to The Country Gentle-

*

METHODS

There

CLARA RYERSON, Secretary
Paris, Maine

ν

Grange, No. 2

HAROLD S. PIKE, Master
Waterford, Maine

Dear Secretary: I'm glad to see the Grange being pushed with good advertising. And here's my dollar for
Tkb Country Gentleman for a year—52 weekly issues. Please forward my order to the Publisher· at
Independence Square. Philadelphia, Pa.

My Name—

—

My Address"tote

Town

whole delirious

are

in

FOB MAKING BBKAD

two

WAITING m us TO
Tells Story
SET THE TABLE

Stolen from her home on the night

before her

night

sponge—to

keep

wedding

nud

Imprisoned

for

five years in a Turkish harem, Aghavnl
Milllan, a beautiful nineteen-year-old
Armenian girl from Bitlis, has at last
been discovered by her lover and
through the assistance of the Near

East Relief forcibly taken from her
master and brought to one. of the
American Rescue Homes in Constantinople. Here she will stay until ar-

rangements can be made for her marriage and her return to her old home.
"My story—It is like hundreds of
others," Aghnvnl said simply. "I was

time—aa

It muob oooler

than when tbequioker methods are used,
since the former bave a greater chance
of becoming sour.
Tbe following bread recipes are given
by apeolalists of tbe United States Department of Agriculture:

YOUNGSTERS
like newlv-hatched robins-''break-

Use a low, even fire in your regular
heater to keep every part of the house
wamu
Then make the room? vou use
most thoroughly cozy and comfortable
with a Perfection Oil Heater.

un-

The Perfection is light, clean, and effective—a portable radiator. Take it
anywhere, light it as you do the gas. No
bother or litter. Holds a gallon of kerosene and burns about ten nours without

early
morning hours are a good deal
In the

fast" is their only thought.
And they needn't stay in bed

til your steam heater or furnace
has warmed up the whole house.
The cheery glow of a Perfection
Oil Heater will make all comfortable—in the bedroom and alongside the high-chair.
How

to

economic*

this "winter

on

coal

Don't try to heat "all outdoors"—or
all indoors, for that matter. In heating
all your rooms up to 70° or 72°, several
of them are usually made stuffy.

refilling.

Perfection Oil Heaters

are

sold

by

pro-

housefumishinc; and
cessive hardware,
Blue or black finstores.
aepartment

ish. with or without nickeled trimmings.
Ask your dealer to explain its easy
operation and many advantages.
For best results

use

Socony Kerosene.

PERFECTION OÛBeaters
STANDARD OIL CO. OF NEW YORK
Bankrupt's Petition

H I L LS

of
la tha
ABTHUB DOWNS.
""**·

and

Registered

Optician

Optometrist

Ijm examined, gluiH fitted, adjusted and repaired. Thirty four years fitting
We can duplicate y oar broken leoe no matter who fitted yoo.
^Everything optical. No fancy prioee. Torlc ieneee orat but few centa extra.
Did too ever atop to think that a firet uiaaa Optician, Optometries or Oenllat
will rot nave to travel from town to town, bona· to houae, fitting glasses? Take
See me aboot yonr eyea—it'a the wlee thing to do.
do ohancee on yoar eyse.
No drope or dangerona drnga need In the examination of the eye.
Ofiioe Honre: 8:30 to 12tfî— 1:80 to 5 P. M. Monday and Saturday evening*.
Other hours by appointment Office 'phone 120-2 ; Reaidence 'phone 207-3.
glasses Ια Norway.

186

Opera House Block,

Main

Street,

House For Sale.
Urg« garden
house is nearly

room,

Discharge.
)

steeple."

Farm For Sale.

This
new and in fira
for tbo plao*. I aleo bare for Ml· ·
class condition and in good location pay two-bore·
nrt or will exchange for
good
For sale by L. A. BROOKS, Rea 1 ι on·-bora· cart.
ALBION W. ANDREWS,
Estate Dealer, South Paris, Maine
Utf
Parla HUL

sia. It Is not In one piece. The Turks,
who still keep the Armenians in a state

of terror, do not allow It.
But there the table Is,

seated

on

both sides with orphun»—Syrian nnd

and Armenian, Jew
Assyrian,
and Christian—all rescued from the
fear of the Turk and under the care of
American men and women.

Most of the children are cared for in
229 American supported orphanages.
The tirst ceremony In receiving these

starved,

almost

children,
They are not only
naked

to

Is

emaclean them up.
ciated. but dirty with sores and vermin—69 hospitals and over 0,000 beds
are kept full of the little sufferers.
But the children keep changing. Last
year they were all thin and pitiful ;

AQHAVNI MILLIAN.
up to Constantinople to the bouse of
the man"— She stopped and put one
hand over her eyes, a

hand that bore

the tell-tale tattoo of her Turkish

mas-

ter.
"But what does my story matter I"
she exclaimed. "I am only one of so
It Is my people and their fumany.
ture that matters. Somehow we must
rebuild our nation and show to the

Turks who tried to beat out our life
and to the whole world that, despite
what we have suffered, Armenia Is

cups (1 quart) lukewarm liquid
oup less if potato is used)
4 teaspoons salt
2 tablespoons sugar
2 tablespoons shortening (if desired)
1 oake yeast (dry or compressed) or
1 2 oup liquid yeast
1 oup mashed potato (if desired)
5 to 4 quarts sifted flour
If dry yeast is used, soak it for 20
minutes to 1 hour before mixing tbe
sponge and mix tbe sponge earlier tbaD
if compressed or liquid yeast is used.
When liquid yeast Is used, its volume
must be deducted from tbe other l:quld
called for.
Blend tbe yeast with a little of tbe
lukewarm liquid. If potato is used add
to it tbe salt,*then the yeast mixture,
tbe remainder of the liquid, and finally
one-half of tbe fiour. Beat until smooth,
oover, and set to rise where It will be at
60° to 70° F.

still unconquerable."
Aghavnl Mllian Is, as she says, only
It Is estimated that one
one of many.
hundred thousand girls are still held
captive In Turkish harems. The Near
Bast Relief, America's official agent
in Armenia, is making thte work of
rescue one of the most Important features of Its program, and It Is to them
and the support they receive from
the American people that Aghavnl's
unfortunate sisters, still captive, must
look for their release.

Armenian

newcomersVho

thin.
The orphans who have been from six
mouths to a year In American care are
well fed and well clothed.
Best of all for a new Near East
which surely must come out of all this
distress, every child old enough Is being taught a trade which will make
him self supporting.
They are a thrifty lot, these little
new

(1-2

It is the

parentless

exiles.

From

are

their

scant

they always carry a
portion in a small bag about their
necks—they fear the day of another
killing, another drive Into the desert
store

of bread

horde the
America until snow

They

shoes

sent

flies—they

from

remem-

ber their barefoot pain in the snows
last spring.
They cling to their new found

lief must be extended—many, many
new leaves will be needed, and America Is asked to sat 'he table.

Refugees Line Up

for Food.

the

beautiful after yon have lived In

olty.

ΛΥ/OULD you call on your local merW chant and ask him for "imitation"
sugar, or raisins, or coffee? Would you
ask him to sell you a pair of shoes
made of something "just as good" as
leather? Or a suit of clothes "made
for" a man, whether or not it fits you?

Get the Genuine

International Repairs
When you need repairs for your I H C

buy the genuine repairs. See that this

trade-mark appears
each piece.

William E. Wood late of Rnckfield, de
ceased; petition for license to sell and convey
real estate presented by Nina M. Brldgham, ad
mlnlstratrlx.

on

Genuine I H C repair·

Elisabeth F. Fdgerljr late of Paris, de
ceased ; petition for order to distribute balance
remaining In her hands presented by Sarah B.
Parlln, administratrix.

AT

Our modern

We

Witness, ADDISON E. HERRICK, Judge of
Court at Paris, this third Tuesday of
November In the year of onr Lord one tbouaand
nine hundred and twenty.
ALBERT D. PARK, Register.
47-49
said

certain and infallible way to
H
C repairs—buy them from
I
genuine

There is
secure

one

us.
And remember that International service,
rendered by us, can only be 100 per cent right
when International machines are equipped with
genuine International repairs.

Be Careful Alter J> ever, cola

Grippe

A. W. Walker &

Colds, fevers and

infectious diseases
very often leave the kidneys weak. So
little attention le given the condition of
the kidneys during recovery from the
original trouble tbat a severe attack of
kidney disease often follow·. Here'·
fiow it happens. The kidneys are worked
bard enough in healthy times. They
Lave to filter the blood. In any germ
disease the blood is loaded with extra
(•oisons· made by the disease gorms.
This overwork tends to weaken the kidneys. After colds, grip, scarlet fever,

Son, South Paris

HILLS JEWELRY STORE
Β. L. HUTCHINS, Proprietor

Watchmaker and Jeweler
Watch

Inspector for Grand Trunk Β. B.

at·

For
1

1

correct

nHM

standard time

DSn·

sall 120-2.

Grand Trunk
Watch

Inspect-

or.

1

Diamonds,
Watches,
Jewelry, Out Glass,

Clocks,
Etc.

Complicated

SERVICE

work

a

jewelry repairing.
specialty. PROMPT RETUBNS.

w

hich includes the

is at the service of

our

approved

customers.

afiprds.

LB8L.II L. MASON. viOI-pmsidbnt
J. HASTINGS ΒΙΑΝ. SIORBTAHV
IRVINÛ O.

kind,

Timely Bit of Information.
Here's something you probably don't
We got it from the essay of a
now.
1620 tlie Pilgrims
"In
choolboy.
ocean

Pilgrims'
1 transcript
the

the Authorized 1HC Dealers

We feel confident that you will find it satisfactory.
Check your money through the Paris Trust Company
and take advantage of the protection and convenience it

>f Intelligence—the lower form which :
ve call cunning, and he Is prompted to :
< Ills by an instinct of self-preserva- !
1 Ion.

ιs

are

BARROWS.'TftlASUMR

Intelligence.

1

the

THE

equipment

type of facilities

When the fox resorts to certain
tricks to outwit and delay the hound
[If he ever consciously does so), says
rohn Burroughs, he exercises a

< rossed

made from the

Of Our Customers

are

Fox's

are

We do all kinds of watoh and

Oxford University.
legendary stories of the
university's formation by King Alfred.
ka early as 1117 there are notices of
continental scholars lecturing at OxFord, and It was certainly a center of
Learning Id 1185. Cambridge Is probably almost as old, although Its origin
is also obscure.
There

(®

others are copied from
copies. Genuine I H C repairs are made of
the same material, have the same finish, fit as
accurately, and wear just as long as similar
parts purchased with the original implement or
machine.

original patterns—all

Joseph B. Parsons late of Andover, deceased ; petition for order to distribute balance
remaining In his bands presented by Lawrence
Parsons, administrator.
Harriet J. Young late of Waterford, deceased peilt on for order to distribute balance
remaining In her hands presented by Sarah W.
Scribner, administratrix.

HE BANK
SAFETY^ SERVICE

baloe are founded upon sound scientific principles, according to a writer
in the Scientific American. Studies of
the relation of halos to rainfall show
that during the summer months 50 to
60 per cent of all halos are followed
by rain Vitfein 86 hours. During the
winter months 70 to-75 per cent are so
followed. Precipitation follows sooner
In winter than In summer because
storms move more rapidly then.

Equipment,

Farm

Lena M. Walker, adult ward, of Lovell;
first and final account presented for allowance
by Annie E. Walker, guardian.

Kid·
A* cold weather sets In refugee· are pouring Into Near East Relief center·. ney Pills—the same tbat Mrs. Farnbam
Thl· group I· fed dally in the former liussian barracks at AUxandropol, one had. Efster Mllburn Co., Mfrs., Buffalo,
Ν. Y.
of th· safest cities in the Caucasus.

Broiling and roasting are tbe beet
preparing tender meat for a
child. Tough meat ahould be atewed
or prepared in a flreless cooker or first
ohopped and tbeu broiled. It la Impor-

MAINE

Who Wants an Imitation Ρ

Florence A. Heald late of Buckfleld, deceased ; first and final account presented for allowance by Lester A. Rlcker, admlnlst ator.

and my health became much better."
Price 60c, at all dealer·. Don't simply

methods of

STORE

■L

Mark Nlakanen late of Paris, deceased;
presented for allowance by T.
August Cummlngs, administrator.
Elisabeth F. Edgerly late of Paris, de·
ce sed: first account presented for allowance by
Sarah It. Parlln, administratrix.

although my back waa paining
badly, I got prompt relief by using
them. I kept on taking Doan'a for some
time and my kidneys were strengthened

8un Halo·.
around the sun are good
weather signs, und many weather proverbs based upon the observation of

anybody.

SOUTH PARIS,

me

Halos

REXALL

THE

first account

kidney remedy—get Doan's

a

that

CHAS. H. HOWARD CO.

Joseph B. Parsons late of Andover. deceased; first and final account presented to' allowance by Lawrence Parsona, administrator.
Ella 8. Bradeen late of Buckfleld deceased;
first and final account presented for allowance
by Wilson H. Conant, executor.

a

box

"Ç/he Chocolates "with
^'Ubmlerful CenterS

C-

ask for

and get

Packed in

will please

*

severe

by today,

handsome

To all person· Interested In either of the estate
hereinafter named :
and
At a Probate Court, held at Parle, In
for the County of Oxford, on the third TuMday
our Lord
of November, In the year of
The
one thousand nine hundred and twenty.
tor the
following matter having been presented
la
It
action thereupon hereinafter Indicated,
hereby Ordkrkd :
InThat notice thereof be given to all persons
to be
terested, by causing a copy of this order
Ushed three weeks successively In the OxSouth
at
a
Democrat, newspaper published
at a
Paris, In said County, that thev may ampar
Probate Court to be held at rcrls, on
at
the third Tuesday of December, A. D. 1920,
9 of the clock In the forenoon, and be beard
thereon If they see cause.
William B. Edwards late of Paris, deceased ; will and petition for probate thereof and
the appointment of Charles Edwards as executor
of the same to act without giving bond a· exby said Charles
pressed In said will presented named.
Edwards, the executor therein
Orrin Andrews late of Hampton falls, New
Hampshire, deceased; copy of will and petition
for allowance thereof ana the appointment of
Miriam G. Andrews as executrix of the same
presented by Miriam Q. Andrews, the executrix
named therein.
Janet Parker late of Grove land, Massachusetts, deceased; copy of will and petition for
probate thereof and that Letters Testamentary
issue to Elizabeth Rtdlon presented by said
Elizabeth Rldlon, the executrix therein named
and that this may be done without bond as ex·
pressed in said will.
Eiralyn E. Benton late of Lovell, deceased; will and petition for probate thereof and
the appointment of A. Warren Benton as executor of the same to act without bond as expressed
In said will presented by said A. Warren Benton, the executor therein named.
Elizabeth F. Edgerijr late of Paris, deceased ; petition for determination of collateral
Inheritance tax presented by Sarah B. Parlln,
administratrix.

which resulted from a

are

some.

Pills and

ted from tbe child'· diet, apeoial care
must be taken to nee that other anitable
fonda take their pUoe—preferably an
extra amount of miik.

•eem

go

State of Maine.

or

learn that

all equally
good. Come in as you

M
M

Portland, Maine,

are—and eat

to

they

m

You'll have

good they
many

tack of the grip. My back was so lame
and sore no position wrt comfortable. 1
fell dreadfully languid and fatigued all
(be time. I heard about Doan's Kidney

How Much Meat and Eggs for a Child?
Id aome families children do not get
enough meat and egg·; In otbera they
get too mnoh. A good general rnle commonly followed le to give a child 2 yeara
old or over an egg every other day, and
about the aame amount (2 ounce*) of
meat, flab, or poultry oo Intervening
days. If for any reason theae ire omit-

to

U

Medicine, used
by Maine mothers for
more than a half cen·
tury. Buy it now and M
have it ready for family illnesses. 50
cents at your dealers. Satisfaction
"L. F," Medicine Co«
assured.

ache,

ulated.
about 15 minutes. After that time the
temperature of the oven should be lowered gradually to 875 degrees F. so that
tbe crust will not beoome too brown.

oountry really begina

m

Here Is a Soutb Paris woman's expe✓
rience:
Mrs. Horatio J. Karnham, 1 Pearl St.,
Soutb Paris, say*: 'Ί bad a bad back-

carefully regThey should begin to brown in

in tbe

to eat one to learn how

V

wood's

substantia' rhoolate

\f

typhoid, measles, pneumonia, diphtheria, tonsilitis, chicken, pox, watch for
I ackache and urinary disorders, and
promptly use Doan's Kidney Pills. Soutb
Paris people bave found Doan'a reliable
in many forme of kidney trouble.

rate p ms, in an oven beat

Living

a

overcoat.

II

biting the
nails, choking, pains, and
The safe, sure
nausea.
remedy is "L. P.*' At·

favorite

your

λ

be crowded with children frozen out

from their temporary summer quarters.
Then the table of the Near East Re-

bake.
Loaves made with 1 cup of liquid eacl
should be baked 50 minutes if in sepa

waated with acattered equipment. Bual·
have found tbia a aound principle, and it abould be applied to tbe
farm kltoheu ao that the housekeeper
can do her work mora quickly and with
the leaat fatigue.

11
MJ

Every day other little waifs
And a place In the orphanages and are Many Fatal Cases oi Kidney Trouble
told of the generous people of the
Can Be Traced to Some Infections
United States. Soon the entrances will
Disease.

of the proper consistency. Knead until
tbe dough is smooth, elastio, and no
longer sticks to the bowl or fingers.
Cover and set to rise until at least double
In bulk. Knead down, mold Into loaves,
let rise again until double in bulk and

nesa men

ALL

IX centers—each
in

friends.

In the morning, break up the sponge,
add sugar, tbe melted shortening (If
used), aud enough flour to make a dough

a well-lighted abop arranged for tbe
oomfort and convenience of tbe workera
aad equipped with good toola than in a
dark abop where muob time muat be
apent In unneoeaaary ateps and energy

^H[

Mark Nlskanen late of Paris, deceased;
petition for an allowance out of personal estate
presented by Ida Nlakanen, widow.

Greek

J In Bankruptcy tant to teach children to chew meat and
Bankrupt, )
other fooda properly.
To Um How. Culmmce Haut, Judge of the Dla
Pried meata, particularly thoae pantrlct Court of Um United State· for the DUtriol
of Malae:
fried or cooked In a email amount of fat,
In
ABTHUR DOWNS of Bumtord.
the should not be given to young oblldren,
Λ
County of Oxfard, and State of Maine, In say nutrition speclaliats of tbe United
•aid Dlatnct, respectfully represent· that on the States
Department of Agriculture. One
Knd day of December, last paat, he waa duly
the Acta of Congress reason for tbia la that fried meats are
adjudged bankrupt underthat
haa
he
surduly
relating to Bankruptcy;
apt to be overoooked and tough, at leaat
rendered all his property and rights of proper- on
the outside, and so are likely not to
ty, and haa fully compiled with all the requireAnother reason la
ments of aald Acta and of the orders of Court be properly obewed.
Ms
that the fat used in frying, aa well as
bankruptcy.
touching
Wherefore he prays. That he may be decreed that wblch friea out of
the meat, la likeby the Court to have a full dla&harge from all
deUa provable t .gainst hla estate under said ly to be scorched and changed In comsuch
debt·
aa
are
Bankruptcy Act·, exoept
poaition. When tbia la tbe oaae, it is
excepted by law from each discharge.
Dated this 8th day of November, A. D. 1920. almoet certain to be harmful.
ABTHUB DOWNS, Bankrupt.
Kitchen la Home'«~Worlcehop.
OF
OBOBB
HOT1C· THBBEOl.
The kitchen la the workshop in moat
farm homes.
In It tbe bouaekeeper and
Dumor or Maui, as.
On this 10th day of November, A. D. 1910, on her helpers prepare tbe food for tbe famreading the foregoing petition. It laily, and from It aa a center oarry on
Ordered by the Court, That a bearing be had mont
of tbe other housework.
upon the same on the 7th day of January, A. D.
More and better work can be done In
1931, before aald Court at Portland, la said Dis-

trlct, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon : and that notice thereof be published la the Oxford Demo·
oat, a newspaper printed in said District, and
I
that all kaown creditors, and other persons in
Interest, may appear at the said time and place,
and show cause. If any they have, why the
prayer of said petitioner should not be granted.
I offer for Ml· my ftrm «boat two
And It Is further ordered by the Court, That
bIIm north of Par!· Hill.
Good botld· the Clerk shall sand by mall to all known end·
Itors
coptee of said petition and this order, adroom bouse with batl ι tog·· oo· bnod rod tad twenty ««r·· of
dreaaed to thaaa at thefr plaeea of reatdeaee aa
!
land
βτ·
to
six
hundred
;
and hen house
grafted »ppl·
η*.
tree· and wood nod timber «ooogb to

Look lor the "Clock in the

Two «tory 6

Norway, Maine.

tor

Minor,

the hills of Asia

over

Armenia and In Northern Per-

Syria,

The Table Is Now 24 Mile· Long.

OVKBNIGHT β PONGS METHOD
4

tions all

the night before I was to have
I was Just folding my
been married.
wedding veil away when the Turkish
soldiers broke into the house. They
carried me oit. I— They took me

2 tablespoons shortening, if desired
1 or 2 cakes oom pressed yeast, or
12 to 1 oup liquid yeaet
3 to 4 quarte sifted flour
If milk is used it should be scalded
and oooled until lukewarm before using.
When liquid yeast la used Its volume
must be deducted from the other liquid
called for. This makes four loaves.
Soften the yeast with a small amount
of the lukewarm liquid. To the rest of
the liquid add the salt, sugar, and shortening. Add the yeast and mix all to
gether. Measure the sifted flour into
a bowl and blend with this the
l|q ifd.
If too soft to knead, add more flour uotil
of the proper consistency. Knead for δ
to 10 minutes, or nntil smooth, elastic,
and no longer sticky. Cover with a lid
Or plate and place where it will be away
from drafts and at a uniform temperature of 80° to 88° P.
Let rise until
about double its original bulk or until a
slight touob of the finger leaves an im
pression. This should happen* within 1
to 2 hours if the yeast Is in good condition and tbe temperature fight.
Knead
and aet aside again in the same warm
place until It doubles Its bulk. Then
knead and shape Into loaves; let rise
again until double in bulk and bake;

-

Just the length thnt would seat all of
the orphans now heinp fed by the Near
East Relief. This table Is set In sec-

was

2 tabiepoons sugar

the chickens
get upwiththe
before house is warm

table twenty-four miles long le
an extension table and that Is

stolen from my home on the night that
It
massacres first began In Bltlls.

8H0BT PB0CK8S, OB 8TBAIGHT DOUGH
4 ou pa (1 quart) lukewarm liquid
4 teaspoons salt

Children will

A

plainly

the

dongh
long
overnight straight dough or tbe over-

the

Arrived

Harem Victim

REGULATING TIME OF PBOCESS

which atanda a

A

il

**

nervousness,

to go on with this work.

The sponge prooesa usually requires
less yeast than tbe straight-dough method, because of tbe softer consistency of
tbe mixture wbiob favors tbe growth of
the yeast, and also beoauae it is generally given more time. However, by using larger or smaller amounts of yeast
one may shorten or lengthen the time
required for rising. In a similar way
tbe straigbt-dougb process may be shortened or lengthened by Increasing or de
oreasing tbe amouot of yeaat used.
Qreat care abould be taken with a sponge

or

Armenian

The Constantinople district of the Near East Relief Is wonderfully organized. All the bakeries which formerly supplied the Turkish army, under
German management, have been taken over by the Near East Relief, und
20,000 loaves of bread are baked and distributed dully. Placed side by side,
these loaves would make a line 280 miles long, for the five months that the
Near East Relief haa operated its consolidated bakeries In Constantinople,
—
alone.
The Near East Relief, with offices In every state, is asking for fund·

general methoda for
making bread, one known aa the straightdough prooeaa and the other a· the
aponge proceas.
In the atraight-doogh prooeaa all the
ingredients are mixed at one time and
the dough la made of the proper conEither oomaiatency before rialng.
preaaed or liquid yeaat may be need for
this, but not dry yeaat
In the sponge process only half the
total amount of flour is used at first,
with all or nearly all the liquid, the
yeast, aod frequently the salt and the
sugar. Compressed, dry, or liquid yeast
This mixture is
may be uaed for this.
similar to a soft batter, aod after tbe
first rising the remainder of tbe flour,
the shortening, and any other dealred
Ingredients are added.. It Is then kneaded until tbe proper oonsistenoy and
smoothness.

man, which is even older than the
Grange and which reflects the wisdom
of years as well as the news of progFor farmers it beress in farming.
lieves in active, practical organization
such as the Grange affords. It presents a weekly review of the sweeping progress of farm cooperation in
organization which is the hope of the
future. By subscribing for a full year
of 52 issues you receive for only one
dollar a farm-news service that will
repay you many times over. Our
secretary will forward your order.

Oxford County Pomona

the

flavor.

Distributing Bread to Newly
Refugee· In Constantinople.

East Relief Worker·

New

top; the oramb spongy and

tender; and

The Grange began the fight for better conditions for
farmers; for better marketing; better homes; better
schools and better government. Today you have agricultural colleges, experiment stations, extension, rural
delivery, parcel post, postal savings and a lot of other
things your Grandfather did not have, but needed, following the Civil War.
Grange is fighting your fight the
same today as it did fifty years ago.

on

Τ

stomach or intestines are
indicated by a feverish
condition, restless nights,

Croat
appearance;
amooth, tender, and golden brown In
oolor; the loaf itaelf light and well-

roanded

of

^·ΙΙ_
^·Ι|Ι
Hw

Frequently

in

attractive

irregularities

with

the stomach and bowels.
Overeating or eating improper food, also failure
to establish the vitally
important habit of thea
daily movement of
bowels, are causes of
much serious illness dur·
ing the growing years.
worms in the

▲a It oocoplea ao prominent a plaoe in
the diet, bread ought oertaioly to be well

had just ended. Consumers then clamored for cheaper
food. Prices fell —farm prices most of all. Farmers

The

can come to them. Most
of their ailments start

bread. In some form or other Ifc te
served at praotioally every meal, and
many tlmee I· the ohlef artlole. Properly balaooed with milk, botter, trolti,
vegetables, egga, cheese, or a little meat,
bread may well form a considerable part
of onr dally food.
Bread and other
oereal prodoota are alao among the least
expensive of oar foods.
aa

YourGrandfatherandyourFatherfacedruin. Warthen

children

the

Keep

good health. It is the^^Hfijl
Βΐ
greatest blessing that·^·

single artlole of food la aa
frequently placed on the table-or takes
ai prominent a plaee In the average diet
No other

and this

was

known

Progress."—Bostoa

Paris Trust Company
South Bvris ,Maine
BRANCH BANK AT BUCKFIELD ME.
PAYS INTEREST ON SAVINGS
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QMftnHi.,
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green

second
uupeeled poplar,
cut four feet in

be
»<-oto
** *°Ρ endf deUvery

winter.

Write for price

Bear^th·

Site
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F. R. PENLEY,
;

lenerth

ooming

West Paris, Maine.

